
 

By Julianne Hodges
julianne.hodges@elgincourier.com

An inmate at the Federal Cor-
rectional Institution of Bastrop, a 
low-security facility on Highway 
95 between Bastrop and Elgin, 
died last week due to COVID-19.

According to a press release from 
the U.S. Department of Justice 
Federal Bureau of Prisons released 
on November 23, inmate Charles 
Fankhauser was evaluated by in-
stitutional medical staff for symp-
toms consistent with COVID-19 
and transported to a local hospital 
for further treatment and evalua-
tion on October 22. While he was 
at the hospital, Fankhauser tested 
positive for COVID-19.

Fankhauser was placed on a 
ventilator on November 14 after 
his condition declined. He was 
pronounced deceased by hospital 
staff on November 20.

According to the press release, 
Fankhauser had long-term pre-ex-
isting medical conditions that are 
listed by the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention as risk fac-
tors for developing a more severe 
case of COVID-19.

Fankhauser was 64 years old. 
He was sentenced in the South-
ern District of Texas to a 97-
month sentence for possession of 
child pornography. He had been 
in custody at the Federal Correc-
tional Institution of Bastrop since 
December 18, 2019.

According to the Federal Bureau 
of Prisons website, www.bop.gov/
coronavirus, the Federal Correc-
tional Institution of Bastrop has 
89 inmates and 14 staff members 
with active cases of COVID-19 as 
of Monday afternoon. Last week, 
268 inmates and 11 staff members 
had active cases. No staff mem-
bers have died of COVID-19, and 
219 inmates and three staff mem-
bers have recovered so far.

The Federal Correctional Institu-
tion of Bastrop currently houses 
1,091 male offenders.
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In a ceremony Wednesday afternoon, No-

vember 18, in front of City Hall, Judge Larry 

Dunne (left), Justice of the Peace for Bastrop 

County Precinct 4, swore in Ron Ramirez 

(right) as the new mayor of Elgin. The event 

was attended by many of the Ramirez family 

and some city staff members.

“I wish I could have invited everyone to this 

special occasion, but I felt it more import-

ant to keep it small, ensuring everyone was 

masked and distanced,” Ramirez said. “I 

am very grateful for all the support and I’m 
ready to go to work. It also meant very much 

for my family’s lifetime friend, Judge Larry 
Dunne, to agree to swear me in.”

Photo by Veronica Ramirez Seever

Newly-elected mayor sworn in

By Julianne Hodges
julianne.hodges@elgincourier.com

The burn ban order in 
Bastrop County has been 
extended through Decem-
ber 14.

On Thursday, October 29, 
Bastrop County Judge Paul 
Pape signed an emergency 
burn ban order due to con-
tinued dry conditions. The 

emergency order lasted 
until the following Thurs-
day, at which point the 
Bastrop County Commis-
sioners Court held a special 
meeting to extend the burn 
ban until November 23.

During their most re-
cent meeting on Monday 
morning, November 23, 
the court voted to approve 
another extension, which 

lasts until their next regu-
lar meeting.

At Monday’s meeting, 
county deputy emergency 
director Christine Files 
said that the Keetch-Byram 
drought index (KBDI), 
which is a measure of 
drought conditions, for the 
entire county was 671—a 

Burn ban extended through Dec. 14

See BURN BAN, Page 2A

See COVID, Page 8A

Press release
City of Elgin

The City of Elgin cel-
ebrated the opening of 
new playground, fitness 
equipment, walking 
trail, and parking areas 
funded by St. David’s 
Foundation and the City 
of Elgin in Elgin Memo-
rial Park. 

“We are excited to offer 
more accessible equip-
ment and surfacing for 
both play and fitness, 
free from traditional 

barriers,” said City Man-
ager Tom Mattis. “Kids, 
parents and caregivers 
will be able to play with 
their imaginations and 
have a diverse work out 
together.”  

St. David’s Founda-
tion selected the City 
of Elgin to receive 
$199,909 as part of 
Parks with a Purpose 
program where more 
than 19 applications 
were received in 2019 

New playground and 
walking trail opens

See PARK, Page 8A

Bastrop 
inmate dies 
of COVID-19

Children test out the new playground equipment. 
Photo by Elizabeth Marzec

Officials and community members gather to celebrate the opening of the new playground. Center: 

Elgin City Council members Sue Brashar and Juan Gonzalez and Bastrop County Precinct 4 Com-

missioner Donna Snowden cut the ribbon. 
Photo by Robin Schobey

This map from Texas A&M University’s Texas 
Weather Connection shows the measure of drought 

conditions throughout Bastrop County on Monday.
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KBDI of 600 is the typi-
cal threshold for Bastrop 
County to be under a 
burn ban—and the en-
tire county is considered 
in a “severe drought.” 
By Monday, the average 
KBDI had climbed to 672, 
with a low of 592 and a 
high of 710, according 
to the Texas A&M Uni-
versity’s Texas Weather 
Connection. Since the 
beginning of the month, 
Bastrop County has re-
mained under a “moder-
ate,” “high” or “very high” 
fire danger, maps from 
Texas Weather Connec-
tion show.

Since November 1, the 
county emergency com-
munications department 
has received 169 calls 
for violations of the burn 
ban, with the Bastrop 
County Sheriff’s Office 
responding to about 40 
of those calls.

Later in the meeting, the 
court continued a discus-
sion, which began at the 
previous meeting on No-
vember 9, about install-
ing signs throughout the 
county to indicate a burn 
ban in effect. The court 
tabled the item in order to 
find out how many signs 
would be needed and 

who would be installing 
them.

“I’m hoping that (in-
stalling burn ban signs) 
definitely helps things, 
but I don’t really know 
what else to do to get this 
word out to our folks,” 
Files said. 

The motion to extend 
the burn ban until De-
cember 14, at which time 
the court could consider 
extending it further, was 
approved unanimously.

“I think we’re all just 
bowled over by the statis-
tics of the violations,” Pape 
said. “People need to pay 
attention. Since we did this 
last time, not only a house, 
but the house next door 
burned down, because 
somebody was illegally 
burning in the Lake Bas-
trop Acres area. That is just 
foolish and short-sighted 
and selfish. So, citizens, 
please stop burning.”

A person violates the 
burn ban order if they 
cause the ignition of any 
combustible or vegetative 
material outside of an en-
closure that contains all 
flames and sparks. Vio-
lating the burn ban order 
is a class C misdemeanor 
punishable by a fine up 
to $500. For more details 
about enforcement and 
exceptions to the burn 
ban, visit www.co.bas-
trop.tx.us/page/em.home.

Cynthia Lynn Cottle, 
age 74, of Elgin, Texas 
passed away Thursday, 
November 19, 2020.

A Visitation was held 
7:00-9:00 P.M. Tuesday, 
November 24, 2020 at 
Grace Lutheran Church. 
A Celebration of Lynn’s 
Life was held 10:00 A.M. 
Wednesday, November 
25, 2020 at Grace Lu-
theran Church. Inter-
ment followed the Elgin 
Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers the 
family request that 
memorials be made to 
Grace Lutheran Church 
Sunday School Fund.

Arrangements entrusted 

to Providence-Jones Fam-
ily Funeral Home.

Cynthia Lynn Cottle
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Tracie Sandifer Poche, 96, 
of Georgetown, formerly of 
Adina, passed away peace-
fully Sunday morning, No-
vember 22, 2020.  Tracie 
was born March 11, 1924, 
in Adina, TX to Chester and 
Ethel Sandifer.

Tracie had many jobs 
throughout her life but her 
real career began when she 
started her own insurance 
agency, which she spoke 
proudly of in her later years. 
Tracie always had an indus-
trious spirit and loved to 
work, finding joy in her cap-
italistic pursuits or the sim-
ple achievement of keeping 
a clean house. Tracie also 
enjoyed the bright lights 
and sounds of Las Vegas slot 
machines and some of her 

fondest memories where 
made when she took trips 
with friends and family.
Tracie had an unwavering 
commitment to always 
helping her children in any 
way she could. She was a 
generous woman with a 
huge heart and made it a 
priority to help those that 

were less fortunate. She 
had a congenial personality 
and seemingly never met a 
stranger. Her enduring leg-
acy is that of a tenacious 
spirit, determination, com-
passion, and love. Heaven 
accepted no greater angel 
than Tracie on Nov. 22nd.

Tracie was preceded 
in death by her brothers 
Nolan, George, Jack, and 
Wayne; her sister, Sue Ellen; 
her son Jerry Sumrall; and 
many close friends.

Tracie is survived by her 
sons, Bill Sumrall and wife 
Jo; Gene Sumrall and wife 
Dian; grandchildren, Brad 
Sumrall, Katherine and hus-
band Orlando Griego, Su-
zanne and husband Adam 
Green, Cindie and husband 

Ryan Lydon, Sean Sum-
rall, and Stephen Sumrall; 
great-grandchildren, Nick, 
Natalie, Lyndsay, Abby, 
Josh, Noah, and Lana.

She will lie in state at the 
Elgin Funeral Home, Tues-
day, November 24th from 
2:00 PM until 5:00 PM.  A 
Funeral Service will be 
conducted at Elgin Funeral 
Home, Wednesday, Novem-
ber 25th at 10:30 AM.  In-
terment will follow at the 
Adina Christian Church 
Cemetery.  Arrangements 
and care are entrusted to:

Tracie Sandifer Poche

 Amelia Cardiel Vizcarra, 
91, of Elgin, Texas, peace-
fully went to her heavenly 
home on Sunday, Novem-
ber 22, 2020, surrounded 
by her loving family.

Amelia was born on Sep-
tember 7, 1929, the daugh-
ter of Matilde Cardiel and 
Reyes Rosales Cardiel in 
Escalon, Chihuahua, Mex-
ico.  Amelia was married 
63 years to the love of her 
life, Francisco “Pancho” 
Vizcarra until his passing 
on February 20, 2019.

She is survived by her 
daughter, Leticia “Tish” Viz-
carra, her five sons, Leonard 
Vizcarra Sr., Luis Vizcarra, 
Francisco “Frank” Vizcarra 
Jr. (wife Lorraine), George 
Vizcarra (wife Nellie), Char-
lie Vizcarra (wife Lisa), her 
son-in-law, Francisco “Paco” 
Villarreal, her sister, Leonor 
Porras, 13 grandchildren 
and 15 great-grandchildren.

She is preceded in death 
by, her parents, her brothers 
Tacho and Bartolo, sisters 
Kika, Beta, Donga, Tere, 
her husband Pancho Viz-
carra, her daughter, Maria 
Villarreal, her grandson, 
Christopher Vizcarra, and 
great-grandson, Cesar Cas-
tillo Jr.

Amelia was a devoted 
Catholic and a lifelong 
member of the Elgin Sa-
cred Heart Catholic Church, 
having served as a member 
of the Guadalupana So-
ciety over 50 years.  She 
was a strong woman of 
faith and made sure to 
pass that message to every-
one that crossed her path.  
She greatly enjoyed her 
semi-annual pilgrimage to 
the Basilica of Our Lady of 
San Juan Del Valle Shrine.

The simplest pleasures 
in life brought great joy to 
Amelia. As a great-grand-
mother, she cherished all 
family time, and loved 
the holidays.  She always 
looked forward to decorat-
ing and holiday cooking. 
She was the best cook, espe-
cially with her enchiladas, 

but by far were her delicious 
tamales.

“Momo” always said 
that “hard work pays off”, 
working for the University 
of Texas for 20 years. She 
never met a stranger that 
wouldn’t become her friend.  
Her hard work was evident 
in her garden, particularly 
her Pothus ivies, esperanzas 
and geraniums. She was a 
passionate sports fan and 
loved Texas Longhorns, San 
Antonio Spurs, and the At-
lanta Braves, never missing 
a game.

Pallbearers honoring their 
grandmother, “Momo”, 
will be: Leonard Vizcarra 
Jr., Jason Vizcarra, Celina 
Sanchez, Joshua “Josh” 
Vizcarra, Nicholas “Nic” 
Vizcarra, Jaime Villarreal, 
Cody Vizcarra, Arturo 
Villarreal, Jalen Vizcarra, 
Brandon Vizcarra, Dustin 
Vizcarra and Luke Vizcarra.

The Vizcarra family 
wishes to extend a very 
special, heart-felt thanks to 
Sophie and Perk Hernandez 
for always watching over 
“Momo” and loving her as 
family throughout their 
many years as neighbors.

A visitation will be held 
Tuesday, November 24, 

2020 from 6:00 pm – 7:45 
pm at Providence-Jones 
Family Funeral Home fol-
lowed by a private recita-
tion for the family of the 
Holy Rosary beginning at 
8:00 pm. Protective masks 
and social distancing will 
be required. A Celebration 
of Mass Christian Burial 
will be held Wednesday, 
November 25, 2020, 11:00 
am at Sacred Heart Catho-
lic Church in Elgin, Texas. 
Interment will follow im-
mediately at the Elgin Latin 
Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, the 
family asks that memo-
rial contributions be made 
to Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church, 302 West 11th 
Street, Elgin, Texas 78621.

“Momo”, you and your 
precious, loving smile will 
greatly be missed, and you 
will forever remain in our 
hearts.

Arrangements entrusted 
to Providence-Jones Family 
Funeral Home.

 Amelia Cardiel Vizcarra

Edward Joseph Werley, 
age 69, of Granger, Texas, 
passed away Monday, No-
vember 16, 2020.

Services are pending.
Arrangements entrusted 

to Providence-Jones Fam-

ily Funeral Home.

Edward Joseph Werley
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Etta Mae Smith 
Henigan, age 99, of Aus-
tin, Texas passed away 
Wednesday, November 
18, 2020.

A Celebration of Etta’s 
Life was held Tuesday, 
November 24, 2020 at 
Providence-Jones Family 
Funeral Home. Interment 
followed at Cook-Walden 

Memorial Hill Cemetery 
in Pflugerville.

Arrangements entrusted 
to Providence-Jones Fam-
ily Funeral Home.
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Karry Gene Barrs, 54 of 
Austin, passed away Fri-
day, November 20, 2020.  
Services are currently 
pending.  Arrangements 
and care are entrusted to:  

Karry Gene Barrs
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Emiliano Zapata Navar-
rette, 45, of Manor, passed 
away Sunday, November 
22, 2020. The service will 
be private. Arrangements 
and care are entrusted to:

Emiliano Zapata Navarrette
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A Christmas Wish 
Part III

I was unable to sleep that 
night, here it was a couple 
days before Christmas and 
a young version of the for-
mer editor of the newspa-
per I “worked” for was the 
one in need of help. 

He wanted his father in 
his life, what son doesn’t.

Unable to sleep, I went to 
investigating, trying to lo-
cate the boy’s father. 

By the time the morning 
came I had a few leads as 
to where he might be. Li 
helped locate him within a 
15-mile range, it was time 
for some gool ole gumshoe 
footwork.

I managed to track him to 
the Thrall area. I entered a 
local diner there and asked 
the waitress if she knew 
Bill Jennington, the boy’s 
father. 

“He has been here a cou-
ple of times. He should be 
in today actually; he seems 
to be a fan of our Tuesday 
special of pot roast.”

“Do you know about what 
time he’s usually here,” I 
asked. 

“No, not really it varies.”
She went about her cus-

tomers as I sat there.

I ordered coffee after 

coffee and eventually the 

special, which was in-

deed a delicious mouthful. 

The hours went by and I 

couldn’t wait any longer. 

The sun was beginning 

to set as I exited the diner. 

A man in a dusty straw hat 

and overalls approached 

the entrance. His build was 

strong, and a bit intimidat-

ing.

“Excuse me sir.” He 

looked at me with the most 

humbling hard worker ex-

pression. “Are you Mr. Bill 

Jennington?”

“Yessir I am. What can I 

do for you?”

I paused; I wasn’t sure 

how to approach the situ-

ation. 

“Mind if I sit and have a 

cup of coffee with you?”

He was a bit weary; I 

could tell.

“This be about owing 

somebody money?”

“No sir, the person I am 

here to speak for is more 

important than that.”

“Who,” he asked.

“Your son sir.”
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TEXAS

CROSSWORD
by Charley & Guy Orbison

ACROSS

DOWN

  1  Rising ____, TX

  5  honorary Texas

      Ranger: ____

      Stanley Gardner

  6  former MLB pitcher

      from Texas, David

  7  transport for Dallas-

      based Greyhound

      (2 wds.)

  8  TX-born Steve

      Martin song:

      “King ___”

  9  flightless Australian

      bird

12  TXism: “_  ____ of”

      (lots)

17  puzzling things

19   “Ma,” the first

      governor of Texas

21  “_______ up” 

      (getting ready)

22  TXism: “she could 

      talk a wagon out of

      _  _____” (talks a lot)

23  ______ Blanca, TX

28  dork, dweeb

29  gas ____ led to a

      school disaster in

      New London (1937)

30  reveal an art work

31  WBAP’s business

35  TX Janis Joplin

      album: “I Got ___ 

      __’ Kozmic Blues

      Again Mama” (1969)

36  site where Missouri

      City, TX slaves

      learned they were

      free in 1860 (2 wds.)

42  TXism: “mean as a

      _____  ____”

44  cut into two parts

46  airport buildings

  1  it’s located on the

      3rd floor of the TX

      Capitol (2 wds.)

  2  “Jackson County

      Herald-_______”

  3  Alaska’s islands

  4  TX Drew Stubbs

      played for the

      Cincinnati ____

  9  Muslim ruler

10  Louise and Irlene

      to Barbara (2 wds.)

11  this Ulysses first

      saw combat at the

      “Battle of Palo Alto”

      in TX (init.)

12  a TX doc is current

      pres. of this assn.

48  slain

49  this Ron was “Tarzan”

      on NBC (1966-68)

50  a church building recess

51  more mentally healthy

52  TXism: “he’s ugly as

      homemade ___”

53  TXism: “fits like ugly

      __  __ ape”

54  “Lexington” at Corpus

      Christi is an _____-class

      aircraft carrier

56  TXism:

      “worn __  _

      frazzle” (tired)

57  hospital trauma

      rooms (abbr.)

58  Tex Ritter sang

      “___ Whiskey”

13  in Ellis County on

      U.S. 67 & 287

14  a Great Lake

15  TXism: “___  _

      spell” (rest)

16  TXism: “tow ____”

      (burlap bag)

18  graduate sch. test

20  this Holley wrote

      first English history

      of Texas (init.)

23  “mi casa es __

      casa” (neighborly)

24  TX Marcus

      Johnson is a WR

      in this state

25  TXism: “beats any-

      thing I ____ saw”

26  TV controller

27  early name: “El Paso

      ___  ___ del Norte”

32  it’s placed in the 

      Abilene Reporter-

      News, e.g.

33  TXism: “that’ll __

      nicely” (OK)

34  TX Kristofferson is

      narrator in 2007

      film “__ Not There”

36  TX Sessions was

      dir. of this agcy.

37  TXism: “he could out 

      ___  _ six-legged

      bobcat” (fast)

38  time goes by

39  TX singer English

      of Lawrence Welk

40  J.R. Ewing’s wife:

      “Sue _____”

41  at any time

43  17th gov. Roberts

      (first two init.)

45  __ “Too Tall” Jones

47  “S” of “ESP”

48  Raymondville AM

55  “____ of use”
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Full page (10” x 21”)..............................$907

ALL ADS IN FULL COLOR! 
RUN A MIX IN SIZES IS OKAY!

Call Today for more information. 512-285-3333
or Contact your sales rep today!

Jacki G 
(956) 854-5050

Heather Ott
(512) 629-2816

105 Main St., Elgin, TX 78621
www.elgincourier.com
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San Marcos
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512-285-3409

115 West 2nd Street

Ask Max!
for a free quote
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Readers share many tales of internet woe
Rural Texans have a 

lot to say about the lack 
of broadband service in 
their communities. Since 
we covered the topic ear-
lier this month, many 
readers have emailed to 
share their stories and 
pleas for help.

An example is the 
email from reader Kath-
ryn Steuart of Freestone 
County, who reads the 
column in the Fairfield 
Recorder. In her east 
central Texas county of 
20,000, she reports that 
cell phones don’t even 
work well. She and her 
husband pay for internet 
via a high-priced satel-
lite service, which isn’t 
sufficient to allow her to 
work from home.

An IBM AIX and Linux 
system administrator, 
Steuart said she has ex-
plored a variety of solu-
tions, but found nothing.

“We were willing/des-
perate to pay to have 
wire strung and present 
ourselves as a business 
to get decent speed in-
ternet,” she wrote. “The 
rural phone companies 
are not incentivised to 
provide this service and 
quit answering calls. 
They go broke too often, 
as well.”

She said she has some 
hope for Elon Musk’s 
Starlink company, which 
is launching thousands 
of satellites promising 
accessible and afford-
able high-speed inter-
net. Initial pricing is $99 
a month with an upfront 
hardware purchase of 
$500. However, this proj-
ect is in a testing phase 
dubbed “Better Than 
Nothing Beta,” and the 
company warns custom-
ers of varying connectiv-

ity speeds and occasional 
outages dur ing the 
startup period.

Most employers won’t 
hire remote workers with 
only satellite connec-
tions, Steuart said.

For more on the sub-
ject, watch a replay of 
the panel discussion 
“Broadband is a Life-
line” at TexasTribune.
org. “Capital Highlights” 
will monitor how state 
lawmakers address the 
issue when they convene 
in January. For resources 
on advocating for solu-
tions, contact Connected 
Nation Texas.

COVID battle rages on
Gov. Greg Abbot t 

touted some good news 
in Texas’ fight against 
COVID-19.

“Medicines are deliv-
ered this week – and 
every week going for-
ward – to heal those who 
get COVID,” the gover-
nor tweeted. “Vaccines 
to prevent COVID are 
expected soon. Medical 
teams are being surged 
to areas that need it 
most.”

Earlier in the day, Ab-
bott visited Lubbock, 
which is confronting a 
surge in cases. There, he 
provided an update on 
the distribution of bam-
lanivimab, an antibody 
therapy for COVID-19. 
The state is sending first 
shipments of the drug 
to hospitals in regions 
with the highest num-

ber of new case counts, 
new COVID-19 hospital 
admissions and total 
COVID-19 hospital pa-
tients.

Abbott emphasized 
he would not be order-
ing any new statewide 
business restr ict ions 
and encouraged peo-
ple to follow the same 
health practices, includ-
ing wearing a mask and 
socially distancing, that 
helped during the state’s 
spike in cases in July.

Texas has reported over 
20,000 COVID deaths 
since the pandemic 
began, the Texas Tri-
bune reported, based on 
data from the Texas De-
partment of State Health 
Services.

Thankful and careful
The safest way to cele-

brate Thanksgiving this 
year is with only those 
already living in your 
household, the Texas De-
partment of Family and 
Protective Services ad-
vises.

If you’re planning to 
celebrate wi th others, 
the agency suggests that 
you take steps to make 
your celebration safer 
by following guidelines 
from the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Preven-
tion. They include:

Wear a mask that fits 
securely over your mouth 
and nose and around 
your face.

Stay at least 6 feet away 
from those who don’t live 
in your household.

If inviting others over, 
have a small outdoor 
gathering rather than an 
inside meal.

The CDC also encour-
ages people to consider 
other activities rather 

than a traditional meal 
with people outside their 
household. The agency’s 
suggestions include:

Safely prepare tradi-
tional dishes and de-
liver them to family and 
neighbors in a way that 
does not involve contact 
with others. For exam-
ple, leave them on the 
porch.

Participate in a grati-
tude activity, like writ-
ing down things you are 
grateful for and sharing 
with your friends and 
family.

A Thanksgiving gift
Texas A&M Chancellor 

John Sharp is encour-
aging all students to get 
a COVID-19 test before 
leaving campus for the 
Thanksgiving break.

Sharp has asked the 
Texas Division of Emer-
gency Management, 
which is part of the Texas 
A&M System, to help the 
system get testing vans 
and tents to all campuses 
before the holiday.

“The greatest gift a 
student can give his or 
her family – including 
parents and grandpar-
ents – during this holi-
day season is the gift of 
a negative COVID test,” 
Chancellor Sharp said. 
“Let’s do all we can to 
stop this pandemic and 
get back to life as we 
knew it. Thanks to ev-
eryone who chooses to 
take a test before head-
ing home.”

Chris Cobler is a board 

member and past pres-

ident of the Freedom of 

Information Foundation 

of Texas. He welcomes 

email at ccobler@texas-

press.com.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

No one deserves to be 

hurt instead of helped

Salutations to the people of the 

Elgin community—a community I 

deliberately joined over seven years 

ago because I perceived a community 

of goodwill.

Salutations—a lovely word offered 

as a gesture of goodwill, which I 

offer to my community members 

and which I value highly in my com-

munity—the goodwill of community 

members one to the other. And so I 

was shocked to the point of heart-

break to hear of an incident that 

happened to one of our community 

members recently.

Someone had fallen, right there on 

the sidewalk by Main Street, where 

there is quite a bit of traffic and in-

deed plenty of people did drive past 

that day. No one stopped to help. 

For six hours, this person lay on the 

ground, unable to get up, unable to 

call for help, without water or shade. 

A few people did slow down to speak 

and what they had to offer—to one 

of our community members, as de-

serving of goodwill as all of us are 

simply by being part of this commu-

nity—were hateful words.

There is no one in our community 

who finds themselves in need—in 

any condition or for any reason—

who deserves to be responded to 

with hatefulness instead of help. 

Surely we can find common ground 

in that truth, that no one deserves to 

be hurt instead of helped. And an-

other truth—that any of us might 

find ou rselves in a position of need. 

And another—that we would be hurt 

to be treated in such an uncaring way 

in response to our need.

Let us offer each other salutations, 

that we may live in a community that 

nurtures the best in us individually 

and collectively.

Peace and Wellness,

Jules Assata
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Sincerely Thankful
We are all guilty of fak-

ing gratitude to God and to 
others. When you get a gift 
that you don’t really want, 
you still have to be polite by 
saying thanks or sending a 
thank you note, but in such 
a case you are not being 
sincerely thankful. Yet that 
is not the sort of thanks we 
Christians should be giving 
to God, for Jesus says that 
the greatest commandment 
is this: “You shall love the 
Lord your God with all 
your heart and with all 
your soul and with all your 
strength.” This includes the 
expectation that we give 
sincere thanks to Him with 
our whole heart, soul, and 
strength.

How much has God given 
us? Our lives and every-
thing in them (except for 
our sin: we are respon-
sible for that)! From the 
perspective of faith, it is 

even inappropriate to say 
that we own anything our-
selves—everything belongs 
to God, yet He has gener-
ously given us our lives 
and all possessions to use 
and enjoy. Every minute of 
every day we are receiving 
from Him countless gifts; 
just consider the oxygen 
you breathe, and the func-
tioning lungs, heart, and 
vascular system that keeps 
you alive. God doesn’t have 
to keep giving these things 
to you; so as long as you 
have breath, you have at 
least that oxygen to give 
thanks for!

St. Paul says that our 
thanksgiving to God should 

be not just occasional but 
constant when he says, 
“Rejoice always, pray with-
out ceasing, give thanks in 
all circumstances; for this 
is the will of God in Christ 
Jesus for you” (1 Thessalo-
nians 5:16-18). For every-
thing that God has given 
us, it is our duty to thank 
and praise, serve and obey 
Him constantly, without 
ceasing, from cradle to 
grave. Our hearts should 
be sincerely thankful in 
sickness and in health, in 
bad times and good, in 
poverty and prosperity, in 
life and in death. If we are 
truly thankful for our lives 
and all that God has given 
us, then we will show our 
thanksgiving to God by 
living holy and righteous 
lives according to His ex-
pectations for us.

But if we examine our 
hearts and lives, what do 

we find? Do we always 
offer sincere thanks or is 
it often insincere, or not 
at all? Do we perform 
heartfelt or grudging obe-
dience (not to mention all 
our disobedience!)? Do we 
shirk our duties or do them 
selflessly? Oh, Lord have 
mercy on us! 

We thank God above all 
else for sending His on-
ly-begotten Son into the 
flesh to save us from our 
sins. This is the most pre-
cious gift He could have 
given—He did not hold 
back His best from us, but 
gave us His dearest trea-
sure, His beloved Son. He 
came to do the will of His 
Father, to reconcile the 
world to God and so that 
He doesn’t have to count 
men’s trespasses against 
them but instead against 
Jesus, who obeyed the Fa-
ther’s will perfectly in your 

place. He gave His life for 
our sins on Good Friday, 
and on Easter morn the Fa-
ther declared that He was 
pleased with His Son’s sac-
rifice when He caused Him 
to be resurrected, never to 
die again!

So above all else we 
thank God for the redemp-
tion He has won for us in 
Jesus Christ, and we thank 
Him for delivering that 
redemption to us in the 
means of grace, the Word 
and the Sacraments, the 
Gospel, Baptism, Absolu-
tion, and the Lord’s Sup-
per, by which He takes the 
merit that Jesus earned 
and the righteousness He 
accomplished on the cross 
and applies it to each of 
you personally, individu-
ally for the forgiveness of 
all of your sins, for eternal 
life and salvation.

The path to salvation 

and the path to heartfelt 
thanksgiving begins with 
the Word of Christ and 
leads us back continuously 
to the Word of Christ, as 
St. Paul says in Colossians, 
“Let the word of Christ 
dwell in you richly, teach-
ing and admonishing one 
another in all wisdom, 
singing psalms and hymns 
and spiritual songs, with 
thankfulness in your hearts 
to God. And whatever you 
do, in word or deed, do ev-
erything in the name of the 
Lord Jesus, giving thanks 
to God the Father through 
him” (Colossians 3:16-17).

Through Jesus. That is 
the key to all thanksgiv-
ing to God. It is by faith 
in Jesus Christ alone and 
through Him alone that 
we are saved, and only 
this Gospel can make our 
hearts sincerely thankful. 
Amen.
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Worship

ADVENTIST
ELGIN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST

225 Lexington Rd., 512-285-2505

Juan Robledo, Pastor

EMMANUEL SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST

Hwy. 95 S.

AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL
GREATER MOUNT VERNON ZION AME

215A Church Street

(979) 525-4047

Pastor JR Johnson

BAPTIST
CEDAR VALLEY BAPTIST

Intersection FM 1704 & 969, 512-303-4141

Pastor Steve Ponder

GRACE COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH

709 N. Hwy. 95, 512-229-3011

Sunday School 9:30 a.m., Worship Service 10:45

Pastor Eric Dodson

ELGIN NEW LIFE BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP

175 Hwy 95S

Pastor Jeff Wilson, 512-799-9677

ETERNAL FAITH BAPTIST

Pastor Gene Smith, 512-272-4043

FIRST BAPTIST 

205 West 2nd, 512-285-4161

Jason Huddleston, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST OF  WEBBERVILLE

Raymond Smith, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST, MANOR

407 E. Eggleston St., 512-272-5552

Robert Howe, Pastor 

KNOBBS SPRINGS BAPTIST 

1662 CR 305 - McDade

McDADE BAPTIST CHURCH

817-320-5033

David Marchbanks, Pastor

MOUNT CARMEL BAPTIST

400 Q. S. Goins Ln., 512-281-3096

Rev.  Byron  Green, Pastor

MT PLEASANT MISSIONARY BAPTIST

394 Hwy. 95 S., 512-281-5119

Pastor B.J. Smith

MT. MORIAH MISSIONARY BAPTIST

701 S. Main, 512-281-5080

Reverend Steven E. Ward, Pastor

PLEASANT BETHANY BAPTIST 

217 Church St., 512-281-4240

Reverend Louis Harrison, Jr.

PLEASANT HILL MISSIONARY

1838 Sayers Rd., Bastrop, 512-321-2661

Reverend R.W. Carter

PRIMERA IGLESIA BAUTISTA

700 E. 10th St. - Elgin, 512-718-1357

Antonio Casas, Pastor

SHILOH BAPTIST – Littig

Rev. Lindsey Wilson Sr., 512-285-3980

STRAIT GATE FELLOWSHIP

209 N. Ave. C, 512-281-9410

Rev. Don G. Cyphers

ST. PAUL BAPTIST – KIMBRO

6 mi. out of Elgin, off of FM 1100

WINN’S MEMORIAL BAPTIST 

605 Madison St. 

Rev. D.W. Townsend, Pastor

CATHOLIC
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC

302 W. 11th St., Elgin, Tx

512-281-3536

Father George Joseph

CHRISTIAN
ADINA CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Off FM 696, Near Blue, 512-273-2655
Freddy Murphy, Minister

CENTRAL CHRISTIAN (Disciples of Christ)
Corner of W. 1st & Ave. B, 512-285-4523
Kevin Haywood, Minister

FIRST CHRISTIAN 

Corner of Robin & W. 10th St., 512-285-2629 

Minister Ronnie Gregory

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ELGIN CHURCH OF CHRIST

703 N. Ave. C, 512-281-3377
Minister Jason Wilder

McDADE CHURCH OF CHRIST

211 El Paso, Jon O’Keefe, Minister

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ST. PETER’S CHURCH OF COUPLAND

108 Wathen St., Coupland, 512-856-2433

Pastor Martin Garrison

EVANGELICAL FREE
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH

1209 N. Ave. C, 512 826-3218, 512 247-8893  

Terry Kennedy, Pastor

YEGUA CREEK EV. FREE 
1200 CR 466, 512-963-2701
Pastor Paul E. Hansen

LUTHERAN
BETHLEHEM  LUTHERAN
Lund, 512-285-5036
Pastor Anamae Starbeck. & Dale Kessel

FAITH LUTHERAN – ELCA
230 Waco St., McDade

Pastor Mark Nygard, Offi ciating

GRACE LUTHERAN
801 W. 11th St., 512-281-3367
Carl D. Roth, Pastor

NEW HOPE LUTHERAN  (LCMC) – McDade
1970 Hwy. 290 East, 512-273-2255
Caleb Williams, Pastor

NEW SWEDEN LUTHERAN
12809 New Sweden Church Rd., 512-281-0056
Pastor Hans J. Lillejord

ST. PETER’S LUTHERAN
401 East 8th St., 512-285-4844
Pastor Sam Brannon

ST. ANDREW LUTHERAN (LCMC) – Paige
1242 Stockade Ranch Rd.
Pastor Lee Eschberger

METHODIST
BETHEL UNITED METHODIST
300 Central Avenue
Rev. Cecilio Jimenez, Pastor

BLUE UNITED METHODIST
FM 696, Blue Community
Pastor Michael Peschke

Cedar Creek United Methodist Church
5630 FM 535 at Hwy 21

512-303-1393

Pastor: Chris Bistline

DECKER UNITED METHODIST
8304 Decker Ln., 512-272-5371

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
216 W. 3rd St., 512-285-4503
Pastor, Rev. Samuel Blanco

MANOR UNITED METHODIST
510 N. Burnet St., 272-4914
Pastor Elizabeth Edmiston

PENTECOSTAL
CENTRO EVANGELICO  PENTECOSTES 
611 E. 2nd St., 512-285-6349; 512-775-7854
Pastors Joaquin Damas & Irene Damasl

PENTECOSTES TEMPLO SAMARIA
423 S. Ave. A
Reverend Raquel V. Isas

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST  PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
303 N. Ave. C, 512-281-2395 

Reverend Amy Meyer

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
CELEBRATION COMMUNITY CHURCH
107 Longhorn Dr. (LBA area), 512-581-8823
John Eason, Jr. Pastor

DELIVERANCE TEMPLE OUTREACH 
182 Old Lexington Road

FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER
6 Miles S. Of Elgin on FM 1704, 512-281-5146
Jerry Edmon, Senior Pastor

HOUSE OF PRAYER CHURCH – Paige
186 Stewart Ln., 512-253-6157

JESUS THE ALPHA AND OMEGA
511 E. 6th St., 512-281-4943
Pastors Paul and Angie Cadena

JOURNEY ELGIN
1221 N. Ave. C - 512-661-8411
Pastor Phillip Thomas

LAKEVIEW CHRISTIAN CENTER
138 Roemer Rd., 512-281-5566
Rev. L. L. Davis, Pastor

MONTES DE LOS OLIVOS
509 S. Main St., Elgin
Pastors, Manuel & Gloria Solis

NEW COVENANT CHURCH
132 Hwy. 21 West • Austin, Tx 78714
512-303-0431 • Pastor Eddie E. Willis, Sr.

NEW CREATION CHURCH
203 Central Avenue (at Ave. C)
Pastor Dennis Luton, 512-281-2695

NEW GENERATION CHURCH
184 Old Lexington Rd.
512-229-5923 or 512-229-5243

LOST PINES COWBOY CHURCH
334 Roemer Rd. (off Hwy 95 North)
Pastor Greg Long, 512-705-9022 

OUTREACH MISSION CHURCH 
520 N. Ave. F 
Pastor Naomi Craig

PASSION MINISTRY
103 W. 1st St., 512-909-1907
Adam Gusman, Minister

THE GREATER DAY CHURCH
Sunday School 10:00 a.m., Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Bishop N. L. Eason, Pastor, Bishop Lewis Reese Asst. Pastor
132 Hwy 95 South, 512-773-9558 

THE BAHA’I FAITH, 
bastropbahais@yahoo.com, 800-22-UNITE

ELGIN PHYSICAL THERAPY CLINIC

600 North Main
Mon.-Fri.

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

512-285-4406

1373 N. Ave. C • 512-285-2457
sww.rnct.com

McDonald’s Of Elgin

Invites You To Worship
At The Church Of Your Choice

BUILDINGS

Sturdi-Bilt 
Buildings, LLC
family owned 
+ operated

Gabriel Beachy

1425 Hwy 71 W
Bastrop, TX 78602

512-321-7965
800-586-7965
512-321-1469 fax
512-718-7268 cell

www.sturdi-bilt-tx.com

712 N. AVE C

512.281.5697

elginfuneralhome.net
T.F.S.C. #1286

“Service and Compassion from a Family that Genuinely Cares”

Brad and Christine Jones

Providence-Jones
FAMILY FUNERAL HOME

★

(512)

281-2340
604 Hwy. 95 North 

Elgin

LICENSE #3878

 Let us show you the difference 
      a caring neighbor can make!

www.elginprovidencefuneralhome.com

The largest 

selection of 

fashion frames in 

Williamson County

TAYLOR
601 Mallard

512-352-3016

ROUND ROCK
2120 Round Rock Ave. 

512-388-1333

This Sponsorship 
Space Available
$32/Week
Call Today!
285-3333

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
www.sacredheartofelgin.org • (512)281-3536

Sacred-Heart Catholic Church of Elgin Good Shepherd Catechetical Center

PASTOR FR. GEORGE JOSEPH • 302 WEST 11TH STREET, ELGIN, TX 78621

To Donate:
https://sacredheartofelgin.weshareonline.org/

WEEKEND SCHEDULE in HALL 
Saturday 5:15 pm English
Sunday 7:30 am* Spanish -  9:30 am* English
 11 :30 am Spanish -  1 :30 pm English

*Live Streamed on YouTube.com Search “Sacred Heart Elgin TX”

Confessions in the CHURCH on Saturday 3 pm to 5 pm 

Or anytime you ask- call  512-281-3536

DAILY MASS SCHEDULE

IN CHURCH 

Monday       8 am
Wednesday 6 pm
Thursday     8 am
Friday           8 am

ADORATION IN CHURCH FRIDAY 8:30 AM TO 8 PM

Devotional Page

www.elginfuneralhome.net
www.elginprovidencefuneralhome.com
www.cedarvalleybaptist.org
www.sturdi-bilt-tx.com
www.sww.rnct.com
www.sacredheartofelgin.org
https://sacredheartofelgin.weshareonline.org
www.bandbautosupply.com
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Sports & 
Outdoors512-281-2210

1395 Hwy 290 West • Elgin, TX 78621

Ron Ramirez Brian Lundgren Shorty Russell Randy Reyna Erin Anderson

CHOOSE CHOOSE ‘EM

COURIER’S FOOTBALL CHOOSE ‘EM

                      RON                    BRIAN                  SHORTY            RANDY                ERIN
                      Ramirez              Lundgren                 Russell                Reyna              Anderson 
College Games        
Iowa St at Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas
LSU at Texas A&M LSU A&M A&M A&M A&M
Notre Dame at North Carolina North Carolina Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame
Oklahoma at West Virginia Oklahoma Oklahoma West Virginia Oklahoma Oklahoma
Penn State at Michigan Penn State Michigan Michigan Michigan Penn State

Pro Games            
Washington at Dallas Dallas Dallas Washington Dallas Dallas
Houston at Detroit Houston Detroit Detroit Detroit Houston
Baltimore at Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
Tennessee at Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis Indianapolis
Kansas City at Tampa Bay Kansas City Kansas City Tampa Bay Kansas City Kansas City
      
Last Week 4--5 6--3 3--6 4--5 5--4
Season total 54--33 58--29 48--39 56--31 57--30

The Mississippi at A&M game was cancelled last week.

By Ron Ramirez
Sports Reporter

Why would this game be 
any more important than 
other contests earlier in 
the season? 

First of all, it was Se-
nior Night, honoring the 
soon-to-be-graduating 
band members, Purple 

Diamonds, cheer squad 
and football players and 
trainers.

It was between the two 
largest towns in the county, 
thus the “Battle of Bastrop 
County.”

And lastly, it was the last 
game of the season, and 
both teams wanted to fin-
ish with the good taste of 

victory in their mouth.
This was an Elgin squad 

who had only won one 
game all year, yet this 
group of young men had 
been either winning or 
barely trailing with two 
minutes left in every con-
test but one. There are no 

By Ron Ramirez
Sports Reporter

It was a tough week for 
the boys’ basketball team. 

A seriously under-
manned team of only 
seven players took on a 
fully-staffed team of the 
Westwood Warriors on 
Tuesday, November 17. 
Already short staffed at 
eight players, one of their 
top scorers and best de-
fensive player was not 
able to play due to injury, 
leaving a willing but out-
matched Wildcat squad.

Westwood rolled from 
the start. They had a hot 
hand shooting, and with 
their height advantage, 
were able to grab most 
offensive and defensive 
rebounds at will. Warrior 
defensive pressure, and El-
gin’s poor passing and ball 

handling, led to numerous 
turnovers throughout the 
game. With only two play-
ers able to substitute, the 
‘Cats were too worn out 
physically to stay compet-
itive.

The halftime score was 
Westwood 28-13, and 
the final score Westwood 
72-33.

On Friday, November 20, 
Bryan Rudder (2-1) came to 
town to take on the Wild-
cats (1-2). In a close game, 
Rudder rode back home 
with the victory 46-40.

The team should get 
some much needed depth 
as other players that were 

By Ron Ramirez
Sports Reporter

In a game that was evenly 
matched through the first 
three periods, the Lady 
Cats (0-1) were not able to 
keep up the pace in quar-
ter 4, losing a hard fought 
match against the Lady 

Rattlers of Navasota (1-0) 
54-45, on Saturday, No-
vember 21.

Head Coach Patrick Rob-
erts put out a starting five 
of sophomore Nevaeh Cha-
varria, freshman Jaylen 
Roberson, sophomore 
Cpeeritt Plummer, Junior 
Tianna Upton and soph-

omore Natasha Stafford. 
Seniors Anaya Freeman 
and Morgan Heine each 
saw extensive playing 
time, along with junior 
Paige Bailey and freshman 
Mackenzie Farris.

The Lady Rattlers held a 

Big Game SponsorsBig Game Sponsors
To the student athletes, coaches and fans who keep the spirit of friendly competition, teamwork To the student athletes, coaches and fans who keep the spirit of friendly competition, teamwork 

and achievement alive, we wish you a successful and rewarding season!and achievement alive, we wish you a successful and rewarding season!

Drive Thru Open 24 hours

220 Hwy 290 • Elgin 

512-281-3490

Child Development Center LLC.
700 Bull Run, Elgin Tx. 78621

512-285-6337•www.newbeginningscdc.net
Where Leaders of Tomorrow Learn and Play Today

Full-Service Agents Full-Service Agents 
that get you Home.that get you Home.

512-281-3412 512-281-3412 
409 N. Main St. • Elgin409 N. Main St. • Elgin

www.jeanetteshelbyrealty.comwww.jeanetteshelbyrealty.com 

512-285-3210

1155 DILDY DRIVE
ELGIN, TEXAS

www.elgin-generalstore.com

gtfcu.org
800.749.9732

Join today

& start saving!

“Your Complete Farm Store”

T
RI
 COUNTY
FEED, SEED
& SUPPLY

David Graham

512-285-3351 
525 Hwy. 95 N • Elgin

Seed • Custom Applica� on

Liquid Feed • Liquid Fer� lizer

ELGIN FERTILIZER CO.
916 HWY. 95N. • Elgin, TX 78621

512-281-4723

We have one level of service. Personal.
Elgin - Bastrop - Austin - Leander – Manor

FrontierBankOfTexas.com

Member FDIC  |       Equal Housing Lender

285-3331 • 600 S. Main

4 Generations 4 Generations 
of Elgin’s Bestof Elgin’s Best

Wishing all the Elgin Wildcats Wishing all the Elgin Wildcats 
a great season!a great season!

415 Old Austin Hwy., 415 Old Austin Hwy., 

Drawer P, Bastrop, TX 78602Drawer P, Bastrop, TX 78602

512-303-3943512-303-3943

Prescriptions, Compounding and Prescription Pet Meds
ELGIN MEDICINE SHOP
Proudly serving Our Community

FRIENDLY & FAST SERVICE | WE ACCEPT ALL INSURANCES | FREE DELIVERY IN CITY LIMITS

199A Hwy. 290 E. • 512-285-6308 • Fax: 512-285-6339 | www.medicineshoptx.com

Good luck to all our talented teams!

• Tank Sales, Service & Rentals 
•  Residential & Commercial Plumbing

Bastrop, Colorado, Fayette, Gonzales & Lavaca Counties
BASTROP Service Center • www.texpropane.comBASTROP Service Center • www.texpropane.com

806 College St. | Bastrop, TX 78602 | Ph: 512-308-9161 | Fx: 512-308-9960

•  Above & Underground Tanks in All Sizes 
•  Propane Filling for Bottles

GOOD LUCK TO OUR 

FAVORITE WILDCATS!

brick.combrick.com

1776 Old McDade Road, Elgin1776 Old McDade Road, Elgin

512-281-5744512-281-5744

We hope all of our student athletic teams have a ball this year!

Here’s to a great season!

“Service and Compassion from a Family that Genuinely Cares.”

Go Wildcats!
Valerie Navejas

Realtor & Director of Operations

512-426-3101
val@raineyteam.net

101 N Main Street
Elgin

512-285-6460

Shout out to the Wildcats for all their hard work and dedication on 

and off the fi eld! BEST OF LUCK THIS SEASON!

www.raineyrealestateteam.com

Wildcats win “Battle of 
Bastrop County” 37-17

Lady Cats open basketball 
season against Navasota

Wesley Harkins (#68) and Jordan Hood (#76) open a hole for their quarterback, 

Peter McFarlin (#10).
Photo by Ron Ramirez

See FOOTBALL, Page 7A

See LADY CATS, Page 7A See WILDCATS, Page 7A

Wildcat basketball takes on Round 
Rock Westwood and Bryan Rudder

Paige Bailey (#3) sets a screen for Natasha Stafford (#23).
Photo by Ron Ramirez

Adrian Jaimes drives between two defenders to score.
Photo by Ron Ramirez

www.rushchevrolet.com
www.medicineshoptx.com
www.texpropane.com
www.raineyrealestateteam.com
www.brick.com
www.frontierbankoftexas.com
www.bluebonnet.coop
www.gtfcu.org
www.newbeginningscdc.net
www.elgin-generalstore.com


 

moral victories in the win-
loss column, but the ‘Cats 
played hard, never gave up 
or gave in, and stuck to-
gether as a team.

They were taking on a 
Bastrop Bears team riding 
in with a lot of momen-
tum, sporting a two-game 
winning streak, both over 
teams that had already 
beaten the Wildcats earlier.

The big three Wildcat of-
fensive playmakers once 
again led the way. Senior 
quarterback Peter Mc-
Farlin had an outstanding 
rushing game, going over 
200 yards and scoring two 
rushing touchdowns. He 
finished his last year with 
over 1,100 yards rushing, 
700 passing yards and 17 
scores. Senior running 
back Lyndon Rangel added 
73 tough rushing yards 
and one rushing touch-
down versus the Bears. 
Rangel finished his last 
year with over 600 total 
yards and seven scores. 
Senior wide receiver Trey 
I’som added two rushing 
scores against Bastrop to 
bring his yearly total to six 
touchdowns and over 500 
yards receiving/rushing.

Junior Trevor Kirgan had 
a good year as a starting 
receiver. Keaton Grady did 
well as a kick returner, re-
ceiver and punter for the 
‘Cats. Young freshman 
Paden Maass was moved up 

to the varsity in game five 
and proceeded to surprise 
everyone but himself and 
his parents, making 15 of 
16 point after tries and his 
only field goal attempt (31 
yards). The big three would 
not have been successful if 
their offensive line hadn’t 
bulldozed the other team’s 
big bodies consistently. 
Blocking back Matthew 
Herndon and offensive line-
men John Rebolloso, Wes-
ley Harkins, Juan Solis and 
Jordan Hood were the big 
boys who paved the way.

The Wildcat defense was 
led by linebackers Willie 
Simmons, Braylon Owens, 
Jaylen Koch, Aaron Vega 
and Mario Navarro. Defen-
sive lineman Jordan Hood 
fought double teams all 
year, but still managed to 
be a leading tackler while 
lineman Omari Williams 
has a bright future ahead. 
Seniors Markale Thompson 
and Wesley Harkins made 
numerous stops all year. 
Defensive backs Devin 
Manor, Khrys Washington, 
Lyndon Rangel and Devin 
Meurin, the interception 
against Bastrop, patrolled 
a very active secondary 
against some really good 
passing teams.

“It was truly a team win 
and we executed well in 
all three phases of the 
game,” said Head Coach 
Jens Anderson.

He added he was so proud 
of his players, especially 
the seniors. He knows the 
team faced a lot of adver-

sity this season, but hopes 
the lessons they learned 
will carry them to success 
in college and beyond.

Anderson also wanted 
to thank his staff: offen-
sive coordinator Jarad 
Richards, defensive coor-
dinator Ramon Fuentes, 
special teams coordinator 
Jacob Rowe and assistant 
coaches Andrey Vanduren, 
Lance Hamilton, Mark 
Garcia, James Foehner, J. 
Stout, Chris Mueller, Hollis 
Stringer, Maxx Hill, Pete 
Heintze, Michael Morel, 
Dustin Maedgen, Travis 
Early and Aaron Griffin.

“(The coaches) contin-
ued to prepare for success, 
week in and week out,” An-
derson said.

Which leads me back 
to the “Battle of Bastrop 
County.” Elgin (2-6) had 
won three of the last four 
contests against Bastrop, 
and the Bears (3-6) were 
not happy with that at all. 
The problem is that they 
ran into a Wildcat team 
who knew they were better, 
even if this season’s won-
lost tally didn’t show it. 

Elgin scored midway 
through the first quarter 
on a McFarlin rush and 
Maass kick, and the ‘Cats 
never trailed again. I’som 
scored on handoff around 
end, Maass kicked, and the 
score was Elgin 14-3 at end 
of the first quarter.

The defensive line played 
an outstanding game, with 
Hood and Williams racking 
up nice tackles for loss or 

little gain. The lineback-
ers were also very active 
with Navarro and Sim-
mons leading the way, and 
Owens with an intercep-
tion in the second period. 
The half ended with Maass 
successful on a 31-yard 
field goal, making the score 
at the half, Elgin 17-3.

Bastrop scores first after 
half, making the score 
Elgin 17-10. The teams 
traded possessions for the 
rest of the period.

Quarter 4 saw Elgin draw 
first blood, with a five-yard 
run to paydirt by Rangel, 
making the score Elgin 
24-10. Bastrop answered 
right away on a 65-yard 
pass and run, closing the 
contest to Elgin 24-17 with 
10 minutes left in the game. 
But this time, the Wildcats 
left no room for opponent 
comebacks, with McFarlin 
scoring again on a nine-
yard scamper, making the 
score Elgin 31-17. Elgin’s de-
fense stopped the Bears on 
a fourth down, and I’som 
finished the scoring with a 
seven-yard run around left 
end, Maass kick, and a final 
score of Elgin 37-17.

Ohhh, the sweet taste of 
victory…The Wildcats have 
now been Bastrop County 
champions four of the last 
five years!

This was my third season 
covering Wildcat football, 
and this will be my last 
game reporting on them, 
as I have other things to 
work on now. But know, I 
have so enjoyed meeting 

and watching these young 
athletes in all sports and 
other teams compete. I 
can guarantee you that 
young lady in the Purple 
Diamonds is just as com-
petitive as the young man 
making a tackle. That band 
member works just as hard 
to excell as does that vol-
leyball player. I never cease 
to be amazed at how sharp 
and aware and caring these 
young people are. When 
they discuss their future 
plans with me, I see the 
sparkle and determination 
in their eyes. While many 
lament about young peo-
ple nowadays, I see only a 
bright future for our com-
munity and our country.

It’s been fun and I will see 
y’all in the stands next year.
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ELGIN WILDCATS
WEEKLY GAME SCHEDULES

TBA

FRESHMANFRESHMAN JV. VARSITYJV. VARSITY VOLLEYBALLVOLLEYBALLVARSITYVARSITY

GEAR UP
FOR YOUR BEST 

HUNTING SEASON

Your One-Stop Service Store for all your Farm & Ranch Needs

1155 DILDY DRIVE • ELGIN 1155 DILDY DRIVE • ELGIN 512-285-3210512-285-3210
www.elgin-generalstore.com www.elgin-generalstore.com 

Mon.-Fri. 8am-7pm • Sat.-Sun. 8am-6pmon FF  8on.. FFri.rir  88a pmpp8am 7m 7pmpp8 Su 8Suunn.n. 8am8 6ppppmm 6p6ppppmmm

Proudly Serving Our Local

Hunters & Anglers

Fall Hunting Season Is Here! Come check out our large 
selection of guns, ammo, scopes and other hunting supplies.

• Licenses & Permits
• Shotguns, Rifl es & Pistols
• Scopes, Coolers and more!

On a wild goose chase to fi nd the quality hunting gear you need at a 
great price? Hunt no further; we have the best names in hunting and 
fi shing equipment, apparel and accessories at everyday low prices.

TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL

TOLL FREE 1-800-643-8439

WWW.FISHWAGON.COM

FISH DAY!
IT’S TIME TO STOCK YOUR POND!

DELIVERY WILL BE:

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 10
Elgin • 11:15-12:00pm

ELGIN GENERAL STORE

Taylor • 1:00 – 1:45pm
TAYLOR FEED & SUPPLY

Thorndale • 2:15 – 3:00pm
RODENBECK FEED STORE

Rockdale • 3:30 – 4:15pm
ROCKDALE GENERAL STORE

Band director Armando Martinez and assistant band directors Christopher Montemayor and Alyson Keller had a special surprise for their 

band members after practice on Thursday evening, October 29th: a brand new band rig! The band now has a consistent and good-looking 

vehicle that will not only haul instruments, uniforms, props and equipment but will also represent the Elgin band and community so well 

on the road. The rig will be driven by an appointed driver from the EISD transportation department.
Photo by Ron Ramirez

Wildcat Band receives new band rig
slim three-point margin 
after the first period, 
11-8. Good rebounding 
and timely scoring by 
Roberson, Plummer and 
Stafford had the Lady 
Cats still in contention 
at halftime, trailing by 
only two points, 20-18.

Elgin picked up the at-
tack in the third quarter, 
scoring 17 points and 
holding Navasota to 13, 
and the Lady Cats were 
in the lead heading into 
the final period, Elgin 
35-33. The start of the 
final period saw Elgin 
extending their lead up 
to six points, but then the 
bottom dropped out and 
the Lady Cats went cold 
in the offensive depart-
ment while the Lady Rat-
tlers saw a scoring spurt 
that would ultimately 
catch Elgin and let them 
coast to a comfortable 
nine-point victory.

“I thought my girls 
played hard,” Coach 
Roberts said. “Their ef-
fort was good; they just 
ran out of gas at the end 
of the game and made 
some mental mistakes.”

Leading scorers for the 
Lady Cats were Stafford, 
Plummer and Roberson. 
Leading rebounders 
were Bailey, Plummer 
and Freeman.

The Lady Cats hosted 
Lampasas on Monday, 
November 23 and trav-
elled to Hays High School 
on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 24. Results will be 
posted in the following 
weeks issue. They will 
host the Lady Cardinals 
of Del Valle on Tuesday, 
December 1 at 6:30 p.m.

                        Q1    Q2     Q3     Q4    Final

Bastrop      3       0        7        7       17

Elgin          14       3        0       20      37

LADY CATS ...

From Page 6A

FOOTBALL ...

From Page 6A

in football migrate to 
the basketball team.

The Wildcats will 
travel to Belton on Tues-
day, November 24 at 
1:30 p.m. to take on the 
Tigers. The season will 
pick up after Thanks-
giving break, with a De-
cember 5 contest against 
East View at 12:30 p.m.

WILDCATS...

From Page 6A

The Elgin Youngs 9U baseball team are small town heroes in a big time league! 

The Young Guns fought a hard battle Saturday in pool play going 1-1, just to turn it 

around on Sunday winning three straight games in bracket to secure the USSSA 

Fall State tournament championship. These boys love the game and know that 

hard work pays off. The Young Guns are currently the number one 9U team in 

the state and nation.
Photo courtesy of Elgin Young Guns 

Young Guns secure state championship

www.fishwagon.com
www.elgin-generalstore.com


 

from Bastrop, Caldwell  
and Travis Counties. 

The City of Elgin 
matched the grant to re-
place aging playground 
equipment, add fitness 
opportunities, create a 
multi-purpose track, and 
plant new trees in Elgin 
Memorial Park. Side-
walks, paving and park-
ing lot improvements 
from Alpha Paving, cost-
ing $74,545, were funded 
by the City of Elgin.
“We believe equitable  ac-
cess to safe, vibrant park 
spaces not only benefits 
the community by help-
ing promote physical ac-
tivity, but also serves an 

important role in mental 
well-being and social 
connection,” said Abena 
Asante, Senior Program 
Officer, St. David’s Foun-
dation. “We are so deeply 
honored to partner with 
the community of Elgin 
to create this beautiful 
new area neighbors of 
all ages and abilities to 
enjoy.”  

Located at 1127 North 
Main Street, at North 
Highway 95 and Main 
Street, the new play and 
fitness equipment is cen-
trally located in Elgin, 
providing access to all 
residents. The park is 
approximately 26 acres 
with hundreds of elm 
trees and green grass 
and includes a large 
pavil ion, concession 

stand, restrooms, two 
sand volleyball courts, 
tennis court, basketball 
courts, horseshoe pits, 
playground, covered and 
uncovered picnic tables, 
barbecue grills, and park 
benches. The new fitness 
equipment and open 
space allows for outdoor 
fitness classes including 
yoga and HIIT in close 
proximity to the chil-
dren’s playground, with 
access to the new quarter 
mile loop walking trail 
for added cardio. New 
fruit, nut and shade trees 
will be planted along the 
walking path, enhancing 
the appearance of the 
park and providing hands 
on learning through the 
park’s Edible Arbor Walk 
program. 
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The Elgin Evening Lions Club has recently presented money given to non-profit 
organizations in Elgin and Bastrop County.

Lions Club contributes 
to local organizations

Advocacy Outreach was given a check for $1,000. From left to right: Beth Rolin-
son, director of Advocacy Outreach; Jeanette Shelby, Gilda Leyva, Mark Stewart.

Photos courtesy of Elgin Evening Lions Club

Drive a Senior received a check in the amount of $1,100. From left to right: Pa-
mela Ficklin, driver for Drive a Senior; Esther Garza, services coordinator for 
Drive a Senior; Jeanette Shelby; Gilda Leyva; Mark Stewart.

The Ministerial Alliance was given $1,200. From left to right: Pastor Blanco; Gilda 
Leyva; Jeanette Shelby; Mark Stewart, member of the Lions Club.

The Elgin Evening Lions Club contributed $1,500 to the Empty Bowl Project. Left 
to right: Gilda Leyva, Jeanette Shelby, Sue Reavis, Tom Arsuffi, John Smith, and 
Stephanie Wood who is the chair of the Elgin Empty Bowl Project and a board 
member with the Bastrop County Food Pantry.

The Elgin Evening Lions Club presented a check to the Elgin Historical Association 
for $1,250. From left to right: members of the Elgin Evening Lions Club, secretary 
Sue Reavis, president Jeanette Shelby, Tom Arsuffi, store manager Gilda Leyva, 
and John Smith who is also on the board of the Elgin Historical Association.

PARK ...

From Page 1A

Emergency official  
reports rise in cases, 

imminent vaccine
During Monday’s meet-

ing, deputy emergency 
director Christine Files 
had a little bit of both 
good and bad news in 
her update to the Bas-
trop County Commis-
sioners Court.

“It’s two different emo-
tions coming today,” 
she said, “because I’m 
reporting to you on the 
rise in the cases, and I’m 
also reporting to you on 
the hope of a vaccine.”

Files said Bastrop 
County is continuing 
to see a slow rise in the 
number of new cases 
and the positivity rate. 
Last week, 91 new cases 
were reported, which 
has not been seen since 
the beginning of Sep-
tember.

The “biggest news is on 
the vaccine front,” Files 
said. Last week, Pfizer 
asked the Food and 
Drug Administration 
(FDA) for emergency 
use authorization, which 
will be considered in 
December, she said. 
Once the FDA approves 
a vaccine, it will go to 
the CDC for review be-
fore being distributed. 
The vaccine would be 
given first to healthcare 
workers, then first re-
sponders.

So far, 11 healthcare 
providers in Bastrop 
County have signed up 
for distribution of the 
vaccine, including local 
health authority Dr. Des-
mar Walkes, Files said. 
The week before last, 
Walkes held the first 
meeting of the Bastrop 
County vaccine task 
force. Bastrop County is 
also involved in the Aus-
tin vaccine coalition.

“Right now, a lot of 
things are revolving 
around vaccines and 
vaccine distribution, and 
that’s just really incredi-
ble news,” Files said.

Files concluded by 
emphasizing the impor-

tance of wearing masks 
and keeping gatherings 
small for people who 
choose to get together 
for Thanksgiving. 

“What each of us de-
cides to do this Thanks-
giving is really going to 
determine the impact on 
our number of COVID 
positive patients and 
hospitalizations,” she 
said.

Ahead of Thanksgiv-
ing, local health author-
ity Dr. Desmar Walkes 
and the leaders of each 
local government in Bas-
trop County released a 
joint statement about 
being safe and avoiding 
COVID-19 during the 
festivities.

“We are in the ninth 
month of responding 
to the COVID-19 pan-
demic,” said Dr. Walkes. 
“All are tired of this fight 
and want to get back 
to normal, especially 
around the holidays. 
However, the timing is 
not right to let down 
our guard. Wearing a 
mask and social dis-
tancing will make your 
family gathering safer 
and make the memories 
even more precious.”

COVID-19 cases: 169 
active, 2,017 recovered

As of Monday after-
noon, Bastrop County 
has confirmed a total of 
2,221 positive cases of 
COVID-19, according to 
the county’s dashboard.

So far, 2,017 people 
have recovered from 
the illness in Bastrop 
County, leaving 169 ac-
tive cases.

At the same time last 
week, the county’s total 
number of cases was 
2,127, with 1,970 re-
coveries and 124 active 
cases.

The dashboard reports 
two more COVID-19 
fatalities, bringing the 
number of deaths in Bas-
trop County due to the 
illness to 35.

According to the Bas-
trop County Office of 
Emergency Manage-
ment’s weekly update 
last Tuesday, the coun-
ty’s two community test-

ing sites in Bastrop and 
Elgin performed 349 
between November 10 
and November 16. The 
positivity rate for tests 
conducted at these sites 
for that period is 4.1%.

For more information 
about receiving a test at 
one of these county test-
ing sites, visit www.bas-
tropcountycovid19.org 
or call 512-972-5560. 
For local questions 
about COVID-19, call the 
Bastrop County hotline 
at 512-303-4300.

For the latest update, 
posted each Tuesday, 
visit @BastropCoun-
tyOEM on Facebook.

According to the City 
of Austin’s COVID-19 
dashboard, found at 
www.austintexas.gov/
covid19, the portion of 
the 78621 zip code in 
Travis County has re-
ported 226 cases. Last 
week, this number was 
224.

As of Monday after-
noon, the five-county 
Aust in-Round Rock 
Metropolitan Statistical 
Area has 210 inpatients 
in the region’s hospi-
tals, with 77 patients in 
the intensive care units 
(ICU) and 45 ventilators 
in use.

Last week, 182 peo-
ple were in the hospi-
tal as inpatients due to 
COVID-19, 62 patients 
were in the ICU and 32 
ventilators were in use.

Three cases were re-
ported on November 17: 
two cases from Elgin 
Elementary School, a 
staff member and a stu-
dent, and one case from 
an Elgin Middle School 
student. 

Two cases were re-
ported on November 19: 
one staff member at Nei-
dig Elementary School 
and one student at Elgin 
Middle School. Another 
case from a staff mem-
ber at Elgin High School 
or Phoenix High School 
was reported on Novem-
ber 20.

Five cases were re-
ported earlier in the 
month, for a total of 11 
in November as of Mon-
day.

COVID ...

From Page 1A

Press release
Calvary Episcopal School

Catherine Bohot, Cal-
vary Episcopal School 
(CES) Head of School, has 
been presented the Young 
Leader Award for Excel-
lence in Pandemic Lead-
ership and Risk Mitigation 
from the Health Care Advi-
sory Collaborative (HAC).

Bohot, collaborated with 
HAC virtually immediately 
once faced this spring with 
COVID-19 and its impact 
on schools and student ed-
ucation. 

HAC, is comprised of 
founding collaborator Dr. 
Monroe and also draws 
upon the expertise of 
Linda Speer and Virginia 
Kennedy, both nurses 
and seasoned healthcare 
executives. Usually HAC 
works with hospitals and 
healthcare systems in var-
ious areas of clinical per-
formance improvement. 
But they added services in 
pandemic risk mitigation in 
April of 2020, early during 

the pandemic.. 
“In April, we decided to 

offer our services to schools 
in order to ensure the 
safety of children through-
out the pandemic,” Linda 
Speer said.  “CES was one 
of our first clients in this 
new area. It was obvious to 
us that Catherine had done 

her homework – and lots of 
it – even before we met.” 

For more information on 
Calvary Episcopal School 
Bastrop, follow them on 
social media, go to their 
website calvaryschool.net 
or call the school office at 
512-321-1610.

See more online.

Bastrop school leader earns 
award during pandemic

Catherine Bohot, head of school at the Calvary Epis-
copal School in Bastrop.

Photo courtesy of Calvary Episcopal School

www.austintexas.gov
www.calvaryschool.net
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An award winning team with 80+ years of
combined experience specializing in:

FULL-SERVICE AGENTS THAT GET YOU HOME!
409 N Main, Elgin, Tx
Office: 512-281-3412

www.jeanetteshelbyrealty.com

Festival promotes hope for those affected by PTSD
By Julianne Hodges
julianne.hodges@elgincourier.com

A festival hosted by the 
Community Gardens in 
Bastrop on Saturday, No-
vember 14 helped raise 
money and spread aware-
ness of the struggles facing 
combat veterans and first 

responders.
Hope Fest was a festival 

benefiting Camp Hope and 
the central Texas chapter 
of the PTSD Foundation of 
America. PTSD stands for 
post-traumatic stress dis-
order, which often occurs 
when a person experi-
ences or witnesses a terri-

fying event and can cause 
flashbacks, nightmares 
and severe anxiety. The 
festival featured activities, 
veteran-owned vendors 
and live music, including 
the band Amy N Me from 
the Texas Country Music 
Association. 

“We save veterans’ lives,” 

said Michael Carson, the 
central Texas chapter 
manager for the PTSD 
Foundation of America. 
“We hope to continue to 
reach out and cut down 
on the number of suicides 
each day.”

IndIctments, sherIff’s report, 
polIce report

Page 6

IT’S NEVER TO LATE TO TRANSFORM YOUR SMILE!

1309 North Avenue C

www.elginsmilesdental.com

512-281-4260
Dental Implants • Same-Day Crowns
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BASTROP  COUNTY
ELGIN COURIER

 COMMUNITY 

CALENDAR

NOVEMBER 28

DRIVE-IN MOVIE & VIRTUAL CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING

Join the Whos of Whoville in helping us make Christmas 

bigger and brighter by coming to the Bastrop Convention 

Center, 1408 Chestnut Street, for an old-fashioned drive-in 

movie at 6 p.m. But first, feel the Christmas Spirit come 

alive with the City of Bastrop Annual Christmas Tree Light-

ing—this year brought to you virtually on the big screen! 

Visit lostpineschristmas.com for more information.

DECEMBER 1 - JANUARY 29

SQUARE SHOW

Come enjoy an eclectic collection of works from regional 

artists in small square sizes at the annual Square Show 

at the Lost Pines Art Center, 1204 Chestnut Street, from 

December 1 through January 29. All artwork is for sale, as 

well as artist-made greeting cards and ornaments.

DECEMBER 4

LUNA HOLIDAY MARKET

Visit the Luna Holiday Market, hosted by She Creates 

Union, in downtown Elgin on December 4 from 6 to 9 

p.m. Enjoy shopping for handmade gifts by local arti-

sans, amazing food, and a holiday sing-along at Firewild 

on Main, 201 North Main Street.

NOW OPEN
Experience the Finest in Hearing Healthcare Technology!

Padgett Hearing Aid Center brings quality hearing healthcare to the Bastrop Community with unparalleled personal service!

                                                         Schedule your appointment today and receive a complimentary:

                                                                 • Hearing screening

                                                                 • Hearing aid clean and check

                                                                        • Live demonstration of EVOKE the most advanced hearing technology available, 

             enabling real-life, personalized sound.

THE SERVICE YOU DESERVE

BASTROP OFFICE

1670 Hwy 71 E Suite C

(512) 522-8849

BRENHAM  OFFICE

103 West Alamo Street

(979) 830-0865

Aaron Gonzalez

Hearing Instrument Specialist & Owner

                                               Schedule yo

                                                    • Hearing

                        • Hearing

                                             • Live dem

             enabling

A

Hearing Inst

PadgettHearing.com                  

Don’t wait! Call (512) 522-8849 today!

Since 1979

NOTE: Due to health concerns and restrictions regard-

ing the COVID-19 coronavirus, many events county-wide 

have been canceled and postponed. For the latest status 

on these events, please check online. 

NOVEMBER 21 - 28

HAUNTED WIZARDS SCHOOL & BUTTERED BEER TAVERN

The haunted wizards school creates a dark twist on 

your favorite wizard experience at Scream Hollow, 149 

Split Rail Lane in Smithville, on November 21, 22, 27 and 

28. The school also boasts a buttered beer tavern. Ex-

plore the grounds, shop at the dark village, buy a wand, 

meet the ghost of the school and be sure not to miss the 

live music from Wizard Rock Bands. For more informa-

tion, visit www.screamhollow.com/events.html.

NOVEMBER 27 - JANUARY 1

BASTROP RIVER OF LIGHTS

Take in the River of Lights, numerous lighted displays 

in a variety of seasonal themes lining Bastrop’s scenic 

June Hill Pape River Walk, through January 1.

NOVEMBER 28

SHOP SMALL SATURDAY

Celebrate Shop Small Saturday on November 28 and 

join the search for Priscilla the Pig, the mascot for the 

Elgin Hogeye Festival, at participating businesses in 

downtown Elgin. As you find Priscilla, enter to win Down-

town Dollar Gift Certificates and enjoy refreshments, 

store specials and holiday sales. Shop Small Saturday 

is a national promotion by American Express to support 

shopping with locally-owned businesses.

See CALENDAR, Page 3B
See FESTIVAL, Page 2B

NIE SPONSORED 
SPECIAL PAGE

Page 8B

Page 2B

Representatives from the PTSD Foundation of America and members of the headlining band Amy N Me. 

PTSD Foundation of America representatives include: Michael Carson, Central Texas outreach chapter 

manager; Dana Martin, volunteer; Jay Fondren, outreach manager; and Zack Alexander, outreach special 

projects manager. Amy N Me band members include: Amy Linn, vocals; Alby Valadez, vocals and guitar; 

Ray Lavine, bass; Roy Riggs, drums; and Jeff Knight, keyboards.

www.elginsmilesdental.com
www.jeanetteshelbyrealty.com
www.screamhollow.com/events.html
www.kraghsjewelry.com
www.lostpineschristmas.com
www.padgetthearing.com


 

November 2

Delano Dean Bartone—
Possession or delivery of 
drug paraphernalia; pos-
session of a controlled 
substance, penalty group 
1, greater than or equal 
to 4 grams, less than 200 
grams; wrong, fictitious, 
altered or obscured reg-
istration insignia; wrong, 
fictitious, altered or ob-
scured license plate.

Joshua Allen Burdette—
Parole violations.

Brian Wesley Cox—Pub-
lic intoxication.

Kenton Reiley Inmon—
Possession of a controlled 
substance, penalty group 
1, less than 1 gram.

Kewation Marseler John-
son—Parole violations; 
possession of a controlled 
substance, penalty group 
1, greater than or equal to 
1 gram, less than 4 grams.

Michael Anthony Lotfi—
Fail to maintain financial 
responsibility; no driver’s 
license when unlicensed, 
not CDL.

Alejandro Vasquez—
Driving while intoxicated.

Tyrone Manuel Walker—
Possession of a controlled 
substance, penalty group 
2, less than 1 gram.

November 3

Constevius Jabar Clay—
Possession of a controlled 
substance, penalty group 
2, greater than or equal 
to 4 grams, less than 400 
grams.

Tony Bern Deshay—Pos-
session of a controlled 
substance, penalty group 
3, less than 28 grams.

Chad Alex Espinosa—
Public intoxication.

Justin Robert Gonzales—
Tamper with government 
record.

Colt Lee Haydon—Driv-

ing while intoxicated, 
third or more.

Garry Wayne Hender-
son—Criminal mischief; 
evading arrest or deten-
tion.

Ruben Hernandez—Ag-
gravated assault of date/
family/house member 
with a weapon.

James Robert Young Jr—
Burglary of a building.

November 4

Matthew Alan Facci-
uolo—Public intoxication.

Christian Ann Hicks—
Fail to identify fugitive 
intent give false informa-
tion; parole violations; 
possession of a controlled 
substance, penalty group 
1, greater than or equal to 
1 gram, less than 4 grams.

Timothy Ray King—
Theft of property, greater 
than or equal to $100, less 
than $750.

James Carroll Law-
rence—Parole violations.

Mario Alberto Martinez 
Galvan—ICE detainee; no 
driver’s license.

Jose R Martinez—Driv-
ing while intoxicated, third 
or more; ICE detainee.

Justin Ray Painter—As-
sault causes bodily injury, 
family violence; public in-
toxication.

November 5

Raul Casillas Arizola—
Possession of a controlled 
substance, penalty group 
1, greater than or equal to 
1 gram, less than 4 grams.

Wesley Everett Brown—
Driving with license 
invalid with previous con-
viction/suspension with-
out final restitution.

Valentino Davilla—Pos-
session of a controlled 
substance, penalty group 
1, less than 1 gram.

Jaime Diaz-Segura—
Driving while intoxicated, 
blood alcohol concentra-
tion greater than or equal 
to 0.15; false or misleading 
statement in providing ap-
praisal or give info, dam-

age to attended vehicle, 
greater than or equal to 
$200.

Matthew Rayshard 
Felix—Dismissal of ex-
pired driver’s license; re-
quirement of financial 
responsibility.

Victor Gauna—Driving 
with license invalid with 
previous conviction/sus-
pension without final res-
titution; fail to maintain 
financial responsibility; no 
driver’s license when unli-
censed, not CDL; operate 
unregistered motor vehi-
cle, trailer or semitrailer.

Jose Trinidad Gonza-
lez—Expired driver’s li-
cense.

Jose Alberto Guerre-
ro-Espinoza—Driv ing 
while intoxicated; ICE de-
tainee.

Daveon Isom—Theft of 
firearm.

Darrell Lorenzo Mccloud 
Jr—Criminal trespass.

Gerardo Mondragon-Lo-
pez—No driver’s license.

D e sh aw n  R a mon 
Moore—License required; 
compliance with or viola-
tion promise to appear; 
safety belts, driver; re-
quirement of financial re-
sponsibility.

Chase Christian Pina—
Evading arrest or deten-
tion with a vehicle.

Joshua Charles Ran-
dolph—City code vio-
lation, park (curfew); 
possession of drug para-
phernalia.

Cisilio Turrubiarte—Fail 
to comply with registration 
requirements.

November 6

John David Apple-
white—Possession of a 
controlled substance, pen-
alty group 1, greater than 
or equal to 4 grams, less 
than 200 grams; resist ar-
rest, search or transport.

Christopher Bryan Bos-
tic—Driving with license 
invalid with previous 
conviction/suspension 
without final restitution; 

possession of a controlled 
substance, penalty group 
1, greater than or equal 
to 4 grams, less than 200 
grams.

Toni Rae Cervantes—
Theft of property, greater 
than or equal to $100, less 
than $750.

Jeffrey Bryan Connally—
Public intoxication.

Julie Renee Easterly—
Fraudulent use/possession 
of identifying information, 
number of items greater 
than 10, less than 50.

Clayton Ray Gorman—
Tail lamps required; tam-
per with identification 
numbers.

Amber Frierson Jones—
Theft of property, less 
than $100, with previous 
conviction.

Jorge Perez—Driving 
while license invalid; re-
quirement of financial re-
sponsibility.

Jeremiah Elias Pond—
Criminal trespass.

Elliott Tuttle—Assault 
causes bodily injury, fam-
ily violence.

November 7

Harold Glen Hulgan—
Terroristic threat; unlaw-
fully carrying a weapon.

Kathryn Mott Johnson—
Driving while license in-
valid.

Samuel Morgan—Dis-
play expired license plates; 
driving while license in-
valid; no insurance; driv-
ing while license invalid.

Maribel Pena-Zelmer—
Cruelty to non-livestock 
animals.

Rebecca Kendal Ross—
Possession of a controlled 
substance, penalty group 
1, greater than or equal to 
1 gram, less than 4 grams.

Matthew Alan Zelmer—
Cruelty to non-livestock 
animals.

November 8

Enrique Dominguez-Bar-
ranco—ICE detainee; 
tamper with government 
record.

Pedro Guzman Garcia—
False alarm or report.

Jesus Antonio Pena—
Driving while intoxicated; 
ICE detainee; possession 
of a controlled substance, 
penalty group 1, greater 
than or equal to 1 gram, 
less than 4 grams.

November 9

John Pedro Aguero—
Probation violations.

Kenton Reily Inmon—
Public intoxication.

Orianne Raychele Sauls-
berry—Assault causes 
bodily injury.

Richard Schnabo—
Driving with license 
invalid with previous 
conviction/suspension 
without final restitution; 
possession or delivery of 
drug paraphernalia.

Harley Schnell—Pos-
session of a controlled 
substance, penalty group 
1, greater than or equal 
to 4 grams, less than 200 
grams; possession of drug 
paraphernalia.

November 10

Kenneth Wayne Alexan-
der—Driving with license 
invalid.

Patricia Anne Davis—
Possession of drug para-
phernalia.

Colton Hunter Her-
bert—Possession of a 
controlled substance, 
penalty group 1, less than 
1 gram.

Annie Elizabeth How-
ell—Criminal trespass; 
possession of a controlled 
substance, penalty group 
1, less than 1 gram.

Jose Fidencio Leyva-Vic-
torino—ICE detainee; 
evading arrest or deten-
tion with a vehicle; rob-
bery.

Austin Myles Luther—
Obstruct highway pas-
sageway.

Jonathon Maldonaldo 
Sanchez—Assault causes 
bodily injury, family vi-
olence; interfere with 
emergency request for 

assistance.
Mark Thomas Phillips—

Public intoxication.
Jeremiah Elias Pond—

Criminal trespass.
R o s a l i o  A n t o n i o 

Ramon—Burglary of hab-
itation, force.

Jacob Michael Renck—
Driving while intox-
icated/open alcohol 
container; possession of 
a controlled substance, 
penalty group 3, less than 
28 grams.

Brandon Jerard Sims—
Possession of a controlled 
substance, penalty group 
1, greater than or equal 
to 4 grams, less than 200 
grams; possession of a 
dangerous drug; unlaw-
fully carrying a weapon.

November 11

Julio Cesar Campu-
sano-Vargas—Driving 
while unlicensed.

Anthony Dee Canada—
Indecent exposure.

Chase Nicole Cor-
mack—Criminal trespass.

James Matthew Dun-
can—Injury to child/el-
derly/disabled with intent 
of serious bodily injury/
mental.

Clayborne Joiner Jr—
Delivery of marijuana, 
greater than 0.25 ounces, 
less than or equal to 5 
pounds.

Br a ndon  M ic hae l 
Kasper—Public intoxica-
tion.

Michael Joe Kelly—Pub-
lic intoxication.

Elicia Adela Montez—
Driving with license 
invalid with previous 
conviction/suspension 
without final restitution.

November 12

Yo a n i s  J i m e n e z 
F i g u e r e do — A s s au l t 
causes bodily injury, fam-
ily violence.

Angela Renae Jaso—
Aggravated assault with 
a deadly weapon.

Richard Rodell Reed—
Criminal nonsupport.

BASTROP COUNTY JAIL LOG

September 26

12:46 p.m. 18700 blk 
Imperial Eagle Ln—Dis-
turbance. Reporting party 
advised of a disturbance, 
and yelling was heard in 
the background. Emer-
gency medical services re-
sponded to the scene along 
with police. A subject was 
taken into custody, ar-
rested and taken to Bastrop 
County jail.

12:48 p.m. 700 blk E 2nd 
St—Burglary. Reporting 
party advised a subject 
took a weapon from the 
home, then returned it. 
The complainant stated the 
subject admitted to others 
about breaking into the 
residence and taking a BB 
gun. The weapon has since 
been returned.

7:38 p.m. 18600 blk E 

U.S. Hwy 290—Unwanted 
person. An employee ad-
vised a subject in the drive-
through line at the business 
was being verbally abusive 
and refused to pull up and 
stop blocking the line. The 
subject did not listen to po-
lice or leave the line at first. 
The disturbance was over a 
refund, and the subjects left 
after the refund was issued.

September 27

10:41 a.m. 800 blk S MLK 
Blvd—Assault. Report-
ing party advised she was 
sitting in her room when 
someone came into her 
room and started hitting 
her, then left. The subject 
was detained, and emer-
gency medical services 
were requested to the scene 
to check on the reporting 
party. The subject had a 
warrant confirmed by Bas-
trop County Sheriff’s Of-
fice, and she was arrested 
for the warrants and the 
assault and taken to Bas-

trop County jail.
1:07 p.m. 500 blk Old Mc-

Dade Rd—Forgery fraud. 
Reporting party wanted 
to report debit card abuse; 
their card was being used 
without permission. Two 
days later, video footage 
regarding the case was re-
trieved from a business.

September 28

7:27 a.m. 700 blk N Main 
St—Forgery fraud. Com-
plainant wanted to report 
fraud and said she would 
be contacting the online 
payment company to can-
cel her account.

8:12 p.m. 14400 blk Lit-
tle Eagle Ln—Suspicious 
person. Complainant had 
a video of a subject pull-
ing on the door handles 
of her vehicle. The subject 
never made entry into her 
vehicles. Her neighbor ad-
vised that he found the 
center consoles open in 
his vehicles, but nothing 
was taken from the vehi-

cles. The neighbor did not 
want to press charges but 
requested frequent patrols 
in the area.

September 29

7:32 a.m. 1100 blk W 
U.S. Hwy 290—Burglary. 
Reporting party advised 
someone has been stealing 
money and damaging his 
ice machine; recently, the 
subject had stolen almost 
$1,000 in cash. The sub-
ject was caught by Austin 
police, who advised the 
complainant to contact 
Elgin police about issuing 
a warrant for the subject. 
Information was collected 
for a report.

9:23 a.m. 200 blk E U.S. 
Hwy 290—Disturbance. 
Reporting party advised 
a customer in the drive-
through of the business is at 
the window and yelling at 
them and threw something. 
The subject refused to 
move; he threw money and 
demanded to receive his 

food, but had not ordered 
anything. During the dis-
turbance between the cus-
tomer and the staff, a small 
piece of the drive-through 
window was broken off, 
with conflicting stories as 
to who broke it. The man-
ager stated the damage 
was less than $100, so they 
were provided a direct file 
packet, and a criminal tres-
pass warning was issued to 
the customer at the manag-
er’s discretion.

3:39 p.m. 200 blk Depot 
St—Forgery fraud. Report-
ing party advised someone 
applied for a stimulus check 
in his company’s name, 
and he wanted to file a 
report. The complainant 
advised his credit accounts 
were frozen, but he has not 
suffered any monetary loss. 
The complainant was pro-
vided with advice on the 
next steps to take.

September 30

4:23 a.m. U.S. Hwy 290 

& Red Elm Pkwy—War-
rant service. During a 
traffic stop, a subject was 
found to be wanted out of 
Seward County, Kansas 
for rape. The subject was 
detained, and after the 
warrant was confirmed by 
Seward County, the subject 
was taken into custody and 
taken to jail.

11:39 a.m. 600 blk S 
Ave C—Assault. Police re-
sponded to a report of an 
assault, where a subject 
was taken into custody, 
arrested for assault family 
violence, and taken to Bas-
trop County jail.

5:34 p.m. 1000 blk E 
U.S. Hwy 290—Theft. 
Reporting party advised 
her friend stole some med-
ication out of her purse 
the previous day and she 
wanted to file a police re-
port. The price of the pills 
was less than $100, so the 
complainant was issued a 
direct file packet and other 
information.

ELGIN POLICE DEPARTMENT BLOTTER

The Beat
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Carson has his own 
story about PTSD and 
Camp Hope. He was 
sworn into the Army 
National Guard on Sep-
tember 11, 2001, then im-
mediately spent the next 
14 years in active duty 
and served a total of 19 
years. He struggled with 
use of alcohol and drugs, 

two of his friends died 
by suicide, and he even-
tually attempted suicide 
himself.

“After I came home, 
life wasn’t the same,” 
Carson said. “I deployed 
real strong, confident 
and committed, and re-
turned with invisible 
wounds that my family, 
my friends, even me my-
self didn’t understand.”

At that point, Carson 
found Camp Hope, a 

program with the PTSD 
Foundation of America lo-
cated in Houston. There, 
he was taught skills such 
as anger management, 
coping skills, grounding 
techniques and cognitive 
behavioral therapy, and 
he participated in group 
sessions to talk about ad-
diction. Camp Hope also 
gave him a place to stay 
and provided food and 
clothing, then helped him 
get set up with a vehicle, 

a house and a job once 
he was about to graduate 
after 11 months in the 
program.

“We get educated in 
how to be a civilian 
again, once you actually 
deal with those demons 
from deep inside, and 
allow something bigger 
than yourself to heal 
those things,” Carson 
said. … “They literally 
gave me my life back, 
plus some, and it is due 

to contributions from in-
dividuals who donate to 
Camp Hope.”

Carson encourages any 
combat or first responder 
struggling with line-of-
duty stress or post-trau-
matic stress, or anyone 
who knows someone in 
that situation, to reach 
out to the PTSD Founda-
tion of America at www.
ptsdusa.org or call their 
crisis line at 877-717-
PTSD (7873).

“Don’t hesitate,” is the 
advice Carson would 
give. Don’t ever think 
that you’re alone, be-
cause I’ve been there, I 
understand it, I’ve been 
through it. The worst 
thing that we can do is 
isolate and not reach 
out. There are people 
out there that care about 
you. I’m one of them, and 
I would much rather hear 
your story than read your 
obituary.”

FESTIVAL ...

From Page 1B

www.ptsdusa.org
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SHOP SMALL 

SATURDAY
November 28, 2020

in Downtown Elgin

HOME FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS & HOT 

COCOA STROLL

December 5, 2020

in Downtown Elgin

Find unique gifts for everyone on your list!
ART OF GIVING HOLIDAY 

SHOPPING EXPERIENCE

December 12, 2020

Online and In-Person

Updates available at

www.ElginTx.com.

@ Community Gardens

December 5th & 6th

Saturday 10:00am-5:00pm

Sunday 11:00am-3:00pm

Vendors, Food, Bar, Live Music, 
Photo Booth, Bounce Houses and More!

1067 Hwy 71.Bastrop, TX 78602

We’re with you every step of the way, 
guided by our mission, people helping people.

Enjoy the Credit Union Difference

gtfcu.org | 800.749.9732

4804 W Second (Hwy 79W) � Taylor, TX

512-352-7870
www.ab-roofi ng.com

Family owned and operated
Sales and Installation | Fully Insured

Member: Local area Chambers of Commerce, Roofi ng Contractors Association of Texas

A&B Sheet Metal
and Roofi ng of Taylor

A&B Sheet Metal
and Roofi ng of Taylor

New Construction & Re-Roofs | Commercial & Residential
Metal, Shingles & TPO

FREE ESTIMATES

Mobile app with same functionality as desktop

Real time person-to-person transfers from phone

Waived monthly fee for Consumer Bill Pay

Convenient Touch ID sign-on to mobile app

Debit Card On/Off feature

Text banking

Cash and check deposit at ATMs

Servicing Bastrop, Colorado, Fayette, 

Gonzales & Lavaca Counties

Residential, Commercial, 

Agricultural Sales & Service

TEXPROPANE.COM • 800.343.7065

LET US FILL

YOUR TANK!

Family owned and operated company since 1965

 COMMUNITY CALENDAR

DECEMBER 4 - 20

ELF THE MUSICAL

The Bastrop Opera House, 711 Spring Street, will present 
ELF the Musical, a fish-out-of-water comedy based on the 
holiday film following Buddy the Elf in his quest to find his 
true identity, this December both in the theatre and online. 
The theatre will host in-person performances on December 
4, 5, 11, 12, 18 and 19 at 7:30 p.m. and December 6, 13 and 
20 at 2:30 p.m.; performances will be livestreamed online 
on December 5, 12 and 19 at 7:30 p.m. For tickets and more 
information, visit www.bastropoperahouse.com.

DECEMBER 5

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS & HOT COCOA STROLL

Elgin is Home for Holiday by the Tracks! Enjoy the Hot 
Cocoa Stroll, shopping and more in Historic Downtown 
Elgin on Saturday, December 5. COVID-19 updates will be 
shared online and in the events on Facebook. If you’re vis-
iting Elgin or shopping in-person, please remember your 
face covering and practice social distancing.

DECEMBER 4 - 19

SCREAM HOLLOW’S TWISTED CHRISTMAS

Each night, Krampus arrives and makes his trek through 
Scream Hollow, 149 Split Rail Lane in Smithville, for some 
of the darker Christmas traditions on December 4, 5, 11, 
12, 18 and 19. A bar, cafe, bakery, vendors, live music and 
more will be available.

CANCELED: FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS & LIGHTED PARADE

Smithville’s Festival of Lights and Lighted Parade, sched-
uled for December 5 this year, has been canceled by city 
officials due to COVID-19. 

DECEMBER 5

ELGIN SIDEWALK SALE

Businesses in downtown Elgin will use the area in front of 
their stores to display and sell merchandise on Saturday, 
December 5 during the monthly community sidewalk sale. 
For more information, look on social media and visit @
VisitElginTX on Facebook.

DECEMBER 5

WORK DAY AT THE COLORADO RIVER REFUGE

Come help the Pines and Prairies Land Trust maintain 
the hiking trails at their Colorado River Refuge on River-
side Drive in Bastrop on Saturday, December 5 from 8:30 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Volunteers will cut back encroaching 
vegetation, remove fallen or dead branches and level off 
tread. For more information and to sign up, visit www.
pplt.org/events.

DECEMBER 5

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA

Come out to Calvary Baptist Church, 3005 Loop 150 in 
Bastrop, for a free pancake breakfast and pictures with 
Santa on December 5 from 9 to 11 a.m. There will also be 
crafts, games and more for children to enjoy.

DECEMBER 5

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS OUTDOOR MARKET

Celebrate the holidays by shopping at outdoor vendor 
booths on Main Street in Smithville on December 5 from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Photos with Santa will be $5 until 2 p.m.

DECEMBER 5

HANDMADE HOLIDAY OUTDOOR MARKET

Enjoy the second annual Handmade Holiday Outdoor 
Market, featuring several local and regional artists and 
craft-makers, at the Lost Pines Art Center, 1204 Chestnut 
Street in Bastrop, on December 5 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Tickets will be sold online; if they are not sold out, they will 
be for sale at the door.

DECEMBER 5 & 6

A NIGHT IN BETHLEHEM DRIVE-THROUGH LIVING 

NATIVITY

Come experience the miracle of Christmas with the Bas-
trop Christian Outreach Center, 1096 West Highway 71 in 
Bastrop, for a drive-through living nativity on December 5 
and 6 from 6 to 8 p.m. In this drive-through living nativity, 
you’ll find scenes that tell about the events leading up to 
the night Jesus was born narrated from the comfort and 
warmth of your car.

DECEMBER 8 - 22

12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS BOOKS

Join the Elgin Public Library online via Facebook Live 
each morning at 10:30 a.m. for 12 days of Christmas 
books starting on December 8.

DECEMBER 10 - 12

HOLIDAY SIDEWALK STROLL

Head to downtown Bastrop for one of the most won-
derful times of the year: the Holiday Sidewalk Stroll on 
December 10 through 12. You can find treasures and 
eclectic specialty stores to snag Christmas gifts that 
are as original and independent as Bastrop. Hunt for the 
special sidewalk stroll ornaments for a chance to win a 
Downtown Bastrop Gift Card Tree!

DECEMBER 8

ABC ZOOM BOOK CLUB

Join the ABC’s book club for a monthly Zoom meeting 
each second Tuesday of the month at 2 p.m. On December 
8, the featured book will be The Daughter of Erietown by 
Connie Schultz. For a Zoom invite, email library@ci.elgin.
tx.us.

DECEMBER 11 & 12

ELGIN ART STUDIO TOUR

The Elgin Art Studio Tour on December 11 & 12 is a 
weekend filled with artists’ demonstrations, live music, 
hands-on activities, and film screenings in historic 
downtown Elgin. The Elgin Art Studio Tour details and 
a schedule of demonstrations and featured music will 
be available online at www.elgintx.com and on Face-
book @VisitElginTx. COVID-19 updates will be shared 
online; if you’re visiting Elgin or shopping in person, 
please remember your face covering and practice social  
distancing.

DECEMBER 11

DOWNTOWN CHRISTMAS STROLL

The Bastrop Christian Ministerial Alliance will host a tradi-
tional community event for Christians to come together to 
stroll down the sidewalks on the main street of Bastrop and 
sing Christmas carols on December 11 at 6:30 p.m. They will 
begin at the Wells Fargo Bank in downtown Bastrop, ending 
at Ascension Catholic Church for a scripture reading and 
refreshments.

DECEMBER 12

HOLIDAY SWEATER SATURDAY

Wear your holiday sweater while you shop in downtown 
Elgin, and participate in a Tackiest Holiday Sweater Con-
test, on Saturday, December 12.

DECEMBER 12

THE ART OF GIVING

The Art of Giving connects you with locally made, hand-
crafted gifts so you can do your holiday shopping with 
online and in-person options in downtown Elgin on Satur-
day, December 12. Links will be posted to online shops and 
artists studios and physical locations. If you’re shopping 
in-person, please remember your face covering and prac-
tice social distancing.

DECEMBER 12

MAKERS & MERCHANTS FAIR

Head out to the Makers & Merchants Fair right in front 
of EH Mercantile & Subway at 1509 Dorothy Nichols, 
Smithville, on December 12 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Browse 
the many hand-crafted items and other wonderful wares 
available.

DECEMBER 12

POINSETTIA AND STOCKING STUFFER SALE

Join Down Home Ranch, 20250 FM 619 near Elgin, for 
their annual Poinsettia and Stocking Stuffer Sale on Decem-
ber 12 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Whether you’re looking for the 
perfect holiday centerpiece or a handmade gift, this family 
friendly event is the place to be. 

DECEMBER 12

BLOW YOUR OWN GLASS

Experience the art of glassblowing and create your own 
piece at the Lost Pines Art Center, 1204 Chestnut Street, 
on December 12. The class is a 20-minute session be-
tween 2 and 5 p.m. and costs $50 per ticket.

DECEMBER 13

WINE AND UNWIND

Follow along with a resident instructor at the Lost Pines 
Art Center, 1204 Chestnut Street, to create your own mas-
terpiece on December 13 at 2 p.m. Bring your own beverage 
and snacks; no painting skills are required. The event costs 
$40 per person.

DECEMBER 17

COMMUNITY BLOOD DRIVE

Save a life, give blood! Elgin will host its next commu-
nity blood drive on December 17 from noon to 6 p.m. at 
the Fleming Community Center, 802 North Avenue C, in 
cooperation with the Blood and Tissue Center of Central 
Texas. For more information, visit www.weareblood.org 
or contact local event coordinator Jason Tatum at 512-
731-0352. Walk-ins are welcome, or sign up for a donation 
time online.

DECEMBER 19

MOVIE & MUSIC IN THE PARK

The Smithville Area Chamber of Commerce is excited 
to host Movies & Music in the Park on Saturday, Decem-
ber 19 at Riverbend Park. At 6 p.m., the evening will begin 
with live music until dark, at which time The Grinch will 
be shown on a large screen. Social distancing is required. 

www.elgintx.com
www.elgintx.com
www.bastropoperahouse.com
www.pplt.org/events
www.elgintx.com
www.ab-roofing.com
www.weareblood.org
www.gtfcu.org
www.texpropane.com


 

Happy Thanksgiving to you and yours!
We wish you good health and much happiness

at the holidays and always.

Words can’t express just how much we appreciate the support of our customers and 

community through the challenges of this past year. The events of 2020 have changed all of our 

lives, and given us pause to refl ect on the things we value and appreciate most. The kindness, 

friendship, consideration and comradery our neighbors have shown toward us and one another 

makes us truly grateful to be a part of this resilient community. Thank you for helping us 

through a diffi cult year, and for your cooperation and patience. We appreciate your business, 

and we look forward to rebuilding our local economy together and reconnecting with all of you.
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Press release
McDade ISD

McDade Independent School District 
officials announced that the district 
received a rating of “A” for Superior 
Achievement” under Texas’ School FIRST 
financial accountability rating system. 
The “Superior Achievement” rating is the 
state’s highest, demonstrating the quality 
of McDade ISD’s financial management 

and reporting system.
This is the 17th year of School First (Fi-

nancial Accountability Rating System of 
Texas), a financial accountability system 
for Texas school districts developed by the 
Texas Education Agency in response to 
Senate Bill 875 of the 76th Legislature in 
1999 and amendments under House Bill 
5, 83rd Texas Legislature, Regular Ses-
sion, 2013. The primary goal of School 
FIRST is to achieve quality performance 

in the management of school districts’ 
financial resources, a goal made more 
significant due to the complexity of ac-
counting associated with Texas’ school 
finance system.

“We are very pleased with McDade ISD’s 
School FIRST rating,” said McDade ISD 
Superintendent Barbara Marchbanks. 
“This rating shows that our district is 
making the most of our taxpayers’ dol-
lars. This rating shows that McDade’s 

schools are accountable not only for stu-
dent learning, but also for achieving these 
results cost-effectively and efficiently.”

The Texas Education Agency assigned 
one of four financial accountability rat-
ings to Texas school districts, with the 
highest being “A” for “Superior Achieve-
ment,” followed by “B” for “Above-Stan-
dard Achievement,” “C” for “Standard 
Achievement” and “F” for “Substandard 
Achievement.”

McDade ISD earns highest fiscal accountability rating

www.providencejonesfuneralhome.com
www.elgin-generalstore.com
www.chemncafe.com
www.elgincourier.com


 

RATES
15 Words or Less -$12 per week

Boxed Classifieds - $9/inch
MC, Visa, Discover and Amex 

credit cards

We send Faxes

& make Copies

512-285-3333 
classifieds@elgincourier.com

Small 
Ads

Big 
Results

Being an employ-

ee at the Ranch 

means becoming 

part of an inclusive 

community, help-

ing to empower 

the lives of people 

with a variety of 

abilities. FULL, 

PART TIME & 

SUMMER PO-

SITIONS AVAIL-

ABLE. PLEASE 

GOT TO WWW.

DOWNHOMER-

ANCH.ORG FOR 

MORE DETAILED 

INFORMATION.

WAREHOUSE 

HELP WANTED – 

SEASONAL. pull 

orders/pack or-

ders/load orders. 

Work efficiently / 

work accurately/ 

and safely/ and 

take directions 

well. Punctuality 

and adherence to 

company guide-

lines. Basic math 

skills/able to han-

dle heavy lifting up 

to 80Lbs. Must be 

18 YR. David 512-

484-9278

RAY SANCHEZ 

PROFESSIONAL 

TREE SERVICE. 

Tree trimming, 

Debris remov-

al, haul-off. 20 

yrs. experience. 

Insured. 512-269-

3761

KEVIN’S TREE 

CUTTING SER-

VICE. Pruning, cut 

down, haul offs, 

tear downs. Free 

estimates. (512) 

797-1182 or (512) 

309-4917

DOG GROOM-

ING: Quality 

dog grooming 

at reasonable 

prices. All size 

dogs. Can also 

trim nails on 

dogs large and 

small. Text or call 

512-674-5877 for 

an appointment.

Butler Brothers 

Odd Jobs. Big 

or Small, we do 

it all! Serving 

central Texas. 

Specializing in 

Residential & 

Commercial. Pre-

mium Handyman 

Services. Win-

dows & Doors & 

so much more…

Top Notch Cus-

tomer Service. 

Fully Insured 

Registered BBB 

Accredited. Alan 

Butler, owner. 

563-663-7373.

Capstone 

Construction 

& Proper-

ty Services.

Specializing in 

remodeling & 

make-ready ser-

vices, additions, 

garage, carports, 

pergolas, decks, 

fencing and 

yard-scaping! 

Free Estimates & 

Insured. 512-917-

1157.

NAPA Auto Parts/

B&B Auto Supply.

Full service, small 

engine repair. 

Where Service is 

the Difference. 

Snapper, Stihl, 

Echo. 512-321-

2122 or 512-303-

6608.

Optical Design 

Eyeware. The 

largest selection of 

fashion frames in 

Williamson Coun-

ty. Taylor office 

512-352-3016 or 

Round Rock office 

512-388-1333.

Ruddy’s Roofing.

GAF Certified 

Contractor. “Great 

reviews on Home 

Advisor” 512-736-

2486.

2BR UPSTAIRS 

APARTMENT.

New floors, tile 

countertops, 

ceiling fans. 

Quiet complex. All 

bills paid except 

electric. $920 

monthly. Tenants 

that pay rent 

before the first 

get $20 off. (512) 

917-1101

HAY FOR SALE.

300 5x5 Round 

bales. 75.00 each. 

Discounts on 

quantity. Heavily 

fertilized. 2020 

crop. Call David 

Samuelson Jr., 

512-423-3870.

My name is Kathy 

and I am looking 

to the community 

for help in keeping 

my ministry going. 

I have had “Count 

Your Blessings 

Clothes Closet”

for 6 ½ yrs. I accept 

ready to wear 

clothing & I also 

provide ready to 

wear clothing for 

anyone in need, 

regardless of the 

reasons and no 

matter how close 

or far they live. I 

currently have a 

storage unit that I 

am able to operate 

my clothes closet 

out of making it 

very accessible for 

meeting families in 

need. The monthly 

fee for the unit is 

$138.00, however, it 

does add up. If you 

would like to make 

a monetary do-

nation you can do 

so @Solid Ground 

Storage (512)281-

5779. I have helped 

hundreds of people 

and would like to 

continue doing 

so with your help. 

Thank you in 

advance and your 

generosity will be 

appreciated by 

many. Any ques-

tions, please call 

Kathy @ (512)661-

9724.

FOR SALE: 16’ alu-

minum bass boat 

with trailer. 25hp 

motor. $800.00 

obo. Call 512-281-

6382.

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted

MISCELLANEOUS

Business Services

MERCHANDISE 

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE.
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BROKER: JEANETTE SHELBY

ASSOCIATE BROKER: KELLY KOENNING

REALTORS: SANDY SMITH, PETE BEGA

THIS WEEK’S 
FEATURED PROPERTIES:

                                    Residential
                                     Farm & Ranch

                                    Property Management
                                       Commercial

        512-281-3412REALTY®

Buying or Selling? Give us a call!
www.jeanetteshelbyrealty.com

 4/2 single story home with huge lot, granite 

counter tops, island kitchen. Manor. #4385526 

NEW LISTING

 Horse/cattle ranch on 167 acres. Horse 

stables, 2 riding pens and much more. 

$2,999,000 #4314602

RENTALS

 Approx. 394 sf upstairs of  ce - $450/month

 Approx. 121 sf upstairs of  ce - $140/month

 Approx. 164 sf upstairs of  ce- $150/month

We are out of rentals and have tenants who 

need places to live! 

Owners, call us so that we can help you 

rent your property!

Full Service Agents that 
get you Home!

512-281-3412512-281-3412
409 N. Main St. • Elgin409 N. Main St. • Elgin
www.jeanetteshelbyrealty.comwww.jeanetteshelbyrealty.com
Se Habla EspañolSe Habla Español

, , SellingSelling or or 
RentalRental Needs!Needs!

An Award Winning CompanyAn Award Winning Company 
Specializing In:Specializing In:

Residential • Farm & Ranch
Land/Lots • Commercial

Property Management • Rentals

Jeanette Shelby
Broker Owner

Casper, the Cutest
Dog in the World.

Over 80 Years Combined Experience

As a local Elgin full service real estate broker, I work with buyers, sellers and investors 
in real estate transactions ranging from fi rst time home buyers to land and ranch sales. 

If you have any questions about real estate contact me today! I’m here to help! 

Noble B Smith Jr
Broker, Graduate Realtor Institute

P: 512-354-2524
E: Noble@NobleSmithRealty.com
www.ElginRealtor.com 

Call me, Jacki G Realtor

956.854.5050 • CentumOak.com
jacki@centumoakrealty.com

BASTROP COUNTY REAL ESTATE SERVICESBASTROP COUNTY REAL ESTATE SERVICES

$25 
a week

You’re reading this, and so
are 18,000 potential customers!
Call 512.285.3333 for advertising details

SA RATO G A FA R M S

BUY YOUR HOME
WITH AS LITTLE ASWW

$0 DOWN

TIME TO CELEBRATE!
BUYING A HOME NOW IS MORE AF-

FORDABLE THAN EVER BEFORE 

CALL TODAY TO FIND OUT HOW!

For More Information:
David Ballew

360.852.7186 

DavidB@brohnhomes.com

*Principal and interest. Taxes and insurance not included. Based on $179,990, 30 Year Term loan with preferred lender. Must use CMG to qualify. CMG Gold up to 5.5% down payment assistance, does not 
qualify for Travis county (program is forgivable after 10 year of living in this home). For informational purposes only; not to be construed as quote or offer of credit. Programs, prices, rates, terms and conditions 
subject to change without notice. Actual rates may vary. Supply of homes and homesites at these prices are limited and subject to availability. All loans subject to credit approval. Other restrictions may apply. 
Equal Housing Opportunity This message is for the designated recipient only and may contain privileged, proprietary, or otherwise private information. Any unauthorized use, dissemination of the information, 
or copying of this message is prohibited. If you are not the intended addressee, please notify the sender immediately and delete this message. CMG Financial. All Rights Reserved. CMG Financial is a division of
CMG Mortgage, Inc. NMLS# 1820. Corporate Address: 3160 Crow Canyon Road Suite 400, San Ramon, CA 94583; www.cmgfi.com. CMG Mortgage, Inc. is not licensed in the state of Massachusetts. Licensed 
by the Department of Business Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act #4150025, California Finance Lenders Law #6053674. To verify our additional state licenses, please log onto the
following website, www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. Clayton Properties Group, Inc. DBA Brohn Homes reserves the right to make changes to pricing, floor plans, specifications, features, dimensions, elevations, 
and incentives without prior notice. Stated dimensions and square footages are approximate and should not be used as representation of the home’s precise or actual size. Copyright © 2014 Clayton Properties 
Group, Inc.  DBA Brohn Homes. Last Update 04.22.19

A Public hearing will be held on an ordinance amending Chapter 46 Zoning, 

Article I In General; Chapter 46 Zoning, Article IV Zoning District Regulations, 

Division 2 – R-1 Single Family Dwelling District; Chapter 46 Zoning, Article 

IV Zoning District Regulations, Division 3 – R-2 Single Family Dwelling 

and Duplex Dwelling District; Chapter 46 Zoning, Article IV Zoning District 

Regulations, Division 4 – R-3 Single Family Dwelling District; Chapter 46 

Zoning, Article V Supplementary District Regulations Division 2 – Open 

Space; and Chapter 46 Zoning, Article V Supplementary District Regulations, 

Division 5 – Off Street Automobile and Vehicular Parking and Loading; and 

repealing con  icting ordinances or resolutions. This public hearing will be 

held on 12/15/20 at 7:00 PM at the Elgin Public Library Annex (Civic Center) 

Council Chambers at 404 N. Main St., Elgin, TX. For more info. contact 512-

229-3254.

Notice is given of a public hearing to be held by the City of Elgin 

at the Elgin Public Library Annex (Civic Center), 404 N. Main St. in 

Elgin, Texas, USA on 12/21/2020 at 6:30 PM Central Standard Time 

by the Planning & Zoning Commission for consideration of Project 

#202001200: A re-plat for “Replat of Lot 2 Block A, Elgin Business 

Park III” located on parcels of land known by the Bastrop County 

Appraisal District as Parcels 47326 & 8712052, located west of Roy 

Rivers Rd. and north of Littig Rd. in order to create a new lot and 

merging a tract of land into an existing platted lot. This hearing is 

open to the public & comments may be expressed at the hearing. For 

more information contact planninganddevelopment@ci.elgin.tx.us or 

512-281-0119. 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

TO DISCUSS MCDADE ISD

State Financial Accountability Rating

McDade ISD Board of Trustees will hold a public 

meeting at 5:30 on December 8, 2020 in the McDade 

High School Gym located at 156 Marlin St. McDade, 

TX. 78650 The purpose of this meeting is to discuss 

McDade ISD’s FIRST rating on the state’s  nancial 

accountability system.

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE:

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is
subject to the Fair Housing Act which makes it
illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation or
discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status or national origin, or an
intention or discrimination.” Familial status
includes children under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians, pregnant women and
people securing custody of children under 18.

This newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis. To
complain of discrimination call HUD toll-free at
1-800-669-9777. The toll-free telephone number
for the hearing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

SPORTS 
REPORTER, PT

WANTED
Looking for a Freelance Reporter to cover 

local high school sports. Sports writing 

experience necessary. Must have car and 

camera to shoot photos during games. 

Ability to meet deadlines is a must.

Send resume and clips/photo samples 

to publisher@elgincourier.com

Everyone’s looking 

for something.

Find what you need 

in the Elgin Courier 

Classifieds.

www.ty.com
www.davidbabrohnhomes.com
www.nmkconsumeraccess.org
www.elginrealtor.com
www.centumoak.com
www.jeanetteshelbyrealty.com
www.elgincourier.com
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� Hearing Assessments              � Ear Wax Removal

� Hearing Aid Clean and Check      � Custom Noise

� Hearing Aid Repairs              � 

“The Service You Deserve”

103 W. Alamo St., Brenham, TX 77833           979.830.0865
1670 Hwy 71 E. Suite C Bastrop, TX 78602           512.522.8849

B & B
Auto Supply

Bastrop

Full Service
Small Engine Repair
(512) 321-2122
Metro (512) 303-6608

1101 Chestnut
Bastrop, 
TX 78602(( ))

Where Service is the Difference

Butler Contracting

(844) 6BUTLER

Website: Butler.Contractors

Remodeling • Fences • Roofi ng

Solar • Epoxy Coating

Specializing In…
Remodeling & Make Ready Services • Additions

Garage • Carports • Pergolas • Decks • Fencing • Yardscaping

Free Estimates & Insured

512-917-1157

MATCH YOUR VINTAGE FRAMES WITH NEW LENSES 
AND HAVE A GREAT PAIR!

Bring us your Favorite Frames and let us make new lenses.

ESTIMATES ARE FREE! 

TAYLOR • 601 Mallard Ln. •  512-352-3016 •  512-365-3027

ROUND ROCK •  2120 Round Rock Ave. •  512-388-1333

optdesign@aol.com

SHREDDING/MOWINGSHREDDING/MOWING
ALL OF CENTRAL TXALL OF CENTRAL TX

SETHEREDGE65@GMAIL.COMSETHEREDGE65@GMAIL.COM

SCOTT ETHEREDGESCOTT ETHEREDGE
LLots, ots, AAcreage,creage, R Residential,esidential, 

FFarm andarm and R Ranch, anch, CCommercialommercial

TAYLOR, TXTAYLOR, TX 512-966-2046512-966-2046

John Allgood, MBA, EA
Certifi ed Public Accountant

516 N Hwy. 95

Elgin,TX 78621

Email: john@allgoodcpa.com

Tel 512-229-3111

Fax 512-524-0461

SHREDDING/MOWINGSHREDDING/MOWING
ALL OF CENTRAL TXALL OF CENTRAL TX

SETHEREDGE65@GMAIL.COMSETHEREDGE65@GMAIL.COM

SCOTT ETHEREDGESCOTT ETHEREDGE
LLots, ots, AAcreage,creage, R Residential,esidential, 

FFarm andarm and R Ranch, anch, CCommercialommercial

TAYLOR, TXTAYLOR, TX 512-966-2046512-966-2046

512-736-2486 
ruddy@ruddysroofi ng.com

GAF Certifi ed Contractor

*Great reviews on Home Advisor*

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

1623-21

CLERK OF THE COURT PLAINTIFFS ATTORNEY

21st District Court JAMES A. REED

DISTRICT CLERK SARAH LOUCKS 4131 SPICEWOOD SPRINGS RD.

804 PECAN STREET BLDG. G-2

BASTROP, TEXAS 78602 AUSTIN, TX 78957

THE STATE OF TEXAS

NOTICE TO RESPONDENT: “You have been sued. You may employ an attorney. If you or your attorney do not fi le a written answer 

with the clerk who issued this citation by 10:00 a.m. on the Monday next following the expiration of forty-two days after you 

were served this citation and petition, a default judgment may be taken against you.”

TO:

IRENE BROWN AND, IF APPLICALE, HER UNKNOWN HEIRS MARY CLARK JONES AND, IF APPLICALE HER UNKNOWN HEIRS

KATHERINE WINDOM AND, IF APPLICABLE HER UNKNOWN HEIRS DEFENDANTS

GREETINGS:

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED to appear and answer before the Honorable Carson Campbell Court, Bastrop County, Texas, at 

the Courthouse of said county in Bastrop Texas, by fi ling a written answer at or before 10 o’clock A.M. of the fi rst Monday next 

after the expiration of forty-two days from the date of the issuance of this citation, same being the 4th day of January 2021, 

to PLAINTIFF’S ORIGINAL PETITION AND REQUEST FOR DISCLOSURE fi led in said court, on the 2ND day of OCTOBER, 2020, in this 

cause, numbered 1623-21 on the docket of said court and styled:

H& PB BASCO FAMILY PROPERTIES, LTD, PLAINTIFF

vs.

IRENE BROWN AND HER UNKNOWN HEIRS, MARY JONES CLARK, AND HER UNKNOWN HERIS, AND KATHERINE WINDOM AND 

HER UNKNOWN HEIRS, DEFENDANTS

A brief statement of the nature of this suit is as follows, to-wit:

“Plaintiff  respectfully prays that Defendants be cited to appear and answer herein, and that upon a fi nal hearing of the cause, 

judgment be entered for the Plaintiff  against Defendants fi nding that H&PB Basco Family  Properties,  LTD is the true and 

lawful owner of Lot 7, together with such other and further  relief  to which Plaintiff  may be entitled at law or equity. Lot 

7 located  in Bastrop County, Texas  known  locally as 755 Waugh Way, Bastrop, Texas 78602 Lot 7, Block 2, Town of Sayers, 

as shown on the Map of the Town Sayers recorded in Volume 14, page 17, Deed Records of Bastrop County, and  H.N. Bell’s 

Subdivision of Part of Sayers Town Tract, recorded in Cabinet 1, Page 6a, Plat Records  of Bastrop, County, Texas. If this citation 

is not served within ninety days after the date of its issuance, it shall be returned unserved. The offi  cer executing this writ shall 

promptly serve the same according to requirements of law, and the mandates hereof, and make due return as the law directs.

Witness, SARAH LOUCKS, Clerk of the 21st District Court of Bastrop County, Texas

Issued and given under my hand and the seal of said court at Bastrop, Texas, this the 16th day of November, 2020.

Have a

in your

Future?

Get the

Word

Out!
Get

Classified!

Call for 

details!
512-285-3333

ELGIN
COURIER

www.ranchenterprisesltd.com
www.merryonmain.org
www.dental50plus.com/txpress
www.ftc.gov/bizop
www.merryonmain.org
www.butler.contractors
www.padgetthear�ng.com


 

to all our local business and individuals who are sponsoring the NIE Program!

WANT TO BECOME AN NIE SPONSOR? CALL 512-285-3333 OR EMAIL ADS@ELGINCOURIER.COM FOR MORE INFORMATION!

Jay Sutton, AAMS® Financial Advisor

100 North Main St • Elgin

512-281-5867
www.edwardjones.com

Bill & Lorri McCrary

McCrary Insurance Agency 
Elgin Main Street Board Elgin Economic Development 

Corporation
Jeanette Shelby Realty 

& Property Management

1395 W Hwy 290 • Elgin

512-281-2210
www.rushchevrolet.com

GOLD SPONSORS

SILVER SPONSORS

512-917-1157
Renovations • Additions

Residential Make Ready

& Property Services

800.749.9732
gtfcu.org

1776 Old McDade Road

Elgin

512-281-5744
www.brick.com

Elgin VFW

Post #6115

118 Old Sayers Road

Elgin

512-285-2300

Post #6115

Your contribution is promoting literacy and journalism in our community’s young students.

Without you, this program wouldn’t be possible!

Austin Community 

College District

512-223-4636
austincc.edu

1309 N Ave C • Elgin

512-281-4260
www.elginsmilesdental.com
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During Red Ribbon Week on the week 
of October 26th, Neidig Elementary 
School had a variety of dress-up days to 
celebrate the Red Ribbon Week Slogan, 
which is “We are Superheroes: Be Happy, 
Be Brave, Be Drug-free.”

One of the new activities this year was 
to have a Red Ribbon Week bookmark 

decorating contest. In this contest, stu-
dents had to create a bookmark using the 
slogan previously listed. 

One winner was chosen per grade level. 
There was also a teacher division. The 
following are the winners of the 2020 
Red Ribbon Week bookmark decorating 
contest:

Neidig Elementary hosts 
contest for Red Ribbon Week

Kindergarten: Hunter Grier 1st Grade: Sonny Ann Rowe

2nd Grade: Kamryn Menard
3rd Grade: Christopher Lara 

Garduno

4th Grade: Elizabeth Anderson

Teacher: Lydia Miranda
Photos courtesy of Neidig Elementary 

School

The Elgin High School 
Class of 1969 celebrated 
its 51st year since gradu-
ation on October 24.

Twenty-three class-
mates,  a long with 
spouses, gathered at 
the Rising Sun Vine-
yard in McDade to rem-
inisce and share stories 
of their lives. Because 
of the COVID-19 pan-
demic, face shields were 
provided and social dis-
tancing was observed. 

Showing his determina-
tion to attend the get-to-
gether, Aubrey Lewis 
traveled from Port Ar-
thur with a broken foot! 
Also attending were Don 

and Sylvia Hudson. Don 
was honored as a faculty 
member in 1969. Other 

honorees (not attending) 
were Sherry Moore and 
the High School prin-

cipal Jack Flinn. These 
faculty members were 
recognized, as were the 

classmates who are de-
ceased. Such a good time 
was had that the plan-

ning group is already 
working on the next re-
union!

EHS Class 

of 1969 

reunites

Back Row (left to right): Stan Lundgren, Don Evans, Darrell Glover, Douglas Arnhamn, Johnny Klemm, Debbie Cartwright, Jerry Murphy, 

Sharon Robbins, Glen Guernsey, Mark Nygard & John Ward. Front Row (left to right): Paula Branum, Nelda Kubicek, Nancy Bandy, 

Aubrey Lewis, Gayle Graham, Pam Murphy, Linda Conner, Linda Ging, Elaine Martin & Mary Ann Tatum. Not pictured but attending: 

Sandra Frietag & Naomi Melendrez
Courtesy photo

www.elginsmilesdental.com
www.rushchevrolet.com
www.austincc.edu
www.edwardjones.com
www.gtfcu.org
www.brick.com
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Standards Link: History: 
Students understand the reasons that 
Americans celebrate certain holidays.

In the 1600s, the Wampanoag Nation had about 
seventy thousand people living in 67 villages. 
This map shows some of them. The large print 
shows the Wampanoag name of a village. The 
small print gives the modern name.

Based on map developed by Nanepashemet for the Plimoth Plantation Wampanoag Program. Recreated with permission of Plimoth Plantation, Inc.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recongized identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.
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Clip at least 10 headlines from today’s 
newspaper and divide them into their parts 
of speech (noun, verb, adjective, etc.). 
Create a poem about Thanksgiving using 
all the words you clipped.

Standards Link: Writing Applications: Write in a variety of genres 
including poetry.

             hen the 
             Pilgrims 
arrived at what is 
now Plymouth, 
Massachusetts, 
they met native 
peoples who had 
lived in the area 
for thousands of 
years. Their name, 
Wampanoag, 
means “People of 
the First Light.” 
This name was 
chosen because 
they lived on the 
east coast and 
they received the 
light of dawn 
before anyone to 
the west.

The arrival of colonists 
from Europe was seen 
differently by different 
groups of people. The 
Wampanoag were 
cautious and unsure about 
these new people. The 
colonists were relieved to 
be done with their long 
voyage, but afraid of 
what might lie ahead.

Celebrations of thanksgiving in North America 
did not _______ with the Pilgrims at __________ 
in 1621. Gratefulness was (and is) a very 
important part of ________________ life. 

The Wampanoag have held ___________ to give 
thanks since ____________ times. And not just 
for a good _____________. The Wampanoag 
give thanks for the birth of a child and other 
good fortune. In fact, giving thanks was the 
__________ reason for Wampanoag celebrations.

ANSWER: Count their blessings.

What do math teachers 
do on Thanksgiving?

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple written directions.

I am the shape of all things given by The Creator.

I have no end and no beginning. 

I am the shape of life itself.

What am I?

16 9 6 15 9 13 17

21 - 5 = A
18 - 9 = C

11 + 6 = E
14 - 8 = I

21 - 8 = L
24 - 9 = R

Can you find the 
region shown on 
the map at right 
on a U.S. map?

In November of 1620, exploring colonists found corn buried in the ground. 
They called corn “Indian wheat.” Here are two viewpoints on this same event:

Give each person at 
your Thanksgiving 
feast a page of the 
newspaper. See who 
can find each of 
the following in 
his or her paper:
 • An odd number
 • The word 

“thanks”
 • Something to 

be thankful for
 • A delicious food
 • A Thanksgiving 

event 
 • A good place 

to visit

Standards Link: Research: 
Use the newspaper to 

locate information.

Find It!

This trouble-making turkey 
has taken some words out 
of these paragraphs. Can 
you find where each word 
belongs?

Standards Link: History: Students understand the history of how communities in North 
America varied long ago. © 2003 Plimoth Plantation, Inc.

Headline Poem Challenge

Deadline: December 20
Published: Week of Jan. 17

Send your story to:

What do you think the new 
president should do for kids?

Dear Mr. 
President

THANK 

YOU
NIE 

SPONSORS!

JAY SUTTON, AAMS®

Financial Advisor

100 North Main St • Elgin

512-281-5867
www.edwardjones.com

McCrary

Insurance Agency
512-281-4027

Elgin Economic

Dev. Corporation
512-229-3226

www.elgintx.com

Elgin Main

Street Board
512-229-3213 

@VisitElginTx

Jeanette Shelby Realty & 

Property Management
409 N Main • Elgin

512-281-3412
www.jeanetteshelbyrealty.com

1395 W Hwy 290 • Elgin

512-281-2210
www.rushchevrolet.com

CLASSROOM
SPONSORS

512-917-1157
Renovations • Additions

MAKE READY SERVICES

& Property Services

1776 Old McDade Road • Elgin

512-281-5744
www.brick.com

118 Old Sayers Road • Elgin

512-285-2300

Elgin VFW Post #6115

800.749.9732
gtfcu.org

BECOME AN NIE 

SPONSOR TODAY
And promote literacy 

and journalism in our 

community’s young 

children!

CALL Heather Ott

for more information

512-285-3333
www.elgincourier.com/nie

Austin Community 
College District

512-223-4636
austincc.edu

www.austincc.edu
www.edwardjones.com
www.rushchevrolet.com
www.elginsmilesdental.com
www.brick.com
www.gtfcu.org
www.elgintx.com
www.jeanetteshelbyrealty.com
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